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CRESCENT LODGE CELEBRATES 
ANNIVERSARY BY GRAND 

BANQUET AND ENTERTAINMENT

bold hold-up robberyNO MONEYJfOR 'VTK 1 
TAFTS SONS

JUST LIKE TEACHERYOUNG MEN’S ASSOCIATION
DINED BY H. J. CROWE

AT HIS PRIVATE RESIDENCE

Geo. Foote, accountant of the rope- 
works at Dartmouth, was held uv 

the Dartmouth rink, one day

Miss Mildred, having told the little 
girls of her mission sewing class to President Taft took his audience 
go home as soon as they were dis- rigbt lnto 
missed, says a writer n the Chicago j lng tbe 
'News,' was surprised to hear the 
murmur of familiar voices arising

near
last week, and, on refusing to deliver 

satchel conta ning $3,000 in cash 
was shot at by one of the two high
waymen. He is not seriously injured, 
and the money, was saved.

confidence la address- 
: the Industrial School 

at Columbus, Mistime congratulated 
them on the fact th*fc they are learn- 

from the plot of grass beneath the lQg to earn their o^n living so that 
window, and her attention was caught they may not be .. to n,.rr.
by the words of one of the chUdren. whether tbe, lov%

"Well, when I'm grown up." one; .wfn ^e 
chUd was saying, 'I want to look just have any prop^ ■BKto mv 
like teacher. boys, of whom I \ In ve two, but onlv

•But you can't be rich like her. ob- good character aùi a pride in them- 
Jected another girf. 'She's got a fath- aelvea and a good Ration. but for 
er who brings home all his money I my daughtar x a, going to scrape
guefl8- together as much ns I can give her

Miss Mildred smiled tenderly as tne and ag good an dation as I can. 
vision of her generous father rose be- go that 8be aball marry only when 
fore her. abe chooses to marry and not be-

up a

Banquet and Roll 1 Potter, of Middleton.
Grouchy the response being by Mr. 
Walter Hopkins, and as usual this 
toast was received with keen pleasure. 
"Our Host" was proposed by Dr. 
Ames, who spoke at much length on 
the industrial development attained 
in recent years, and paid a tribute 
to Mr. Crowe for the part he had 
played in the establishment of the 
Harmsworth and Albert Reed Works 
and in being the first to place real 
value in our forest resources, citing 
his as an example for the young men 
who. wish to succeed and tendering 
him the thanks of the Association for 
all his kindness and for this splendid 
banquet. Mr. Crowe, in responding 
expressed his appreciation of tbe kind
ly reference made with respect to his 
endeavours to develop lumbering and 
other resources of the country since 
his advent here and explained how. 
on learning that the Club was unable

At his beautiful private residence. 
"Fÿ’kenburg," before leaving New- 

Nf^land Mr H J Crowe entertained 

srÜfÇ-two guests at an inauguration 
banquet for Young Men’s Association. 
To ' say the evening was an enjoyable 

is but faintly to express the sent-

not musical part of the program
«Cl. . I n»-.

lowers. They hail from tne u— 
and from several letters in their pos
session they have been identified, and 
their names are familiar in Dost m 
police circles, C. L. Gallaghar. resid- 
ng at 272 Massachusetts Ave.. Bos

ton, and Herbert E. Hassett. hailing 
are the two men now

every r
ly representative gathering as about
eighty members of the Order sat 
down to the tables, in the prettily 
decorated dining room which was 
fitted up for the occasion.

A full six course dinner was pro
vided, the menu cards were hand
somely printed in scarlet and gold 
and bore the three links. Crescent 
Lodge No. 63 and the emblems of the 
Order. The list of toasts was as fol
lows:—

Tbe King, Our Country, Crescent 
I*odge No. 63, Our Town, The Ladle* 
The Rebekahs and Visiting Brothers. 
All were introduced in brief and ap
propriate terms by tbe chairman, Mr. 
A. G. Walker, and responses were 
made by Hon. O. T. Daniels, Mr. R. 
A. Messenger, Mr. Otterson, Mr. O. 
8. Miller, Mr. J. W. Peters and Mr.

™5tim
McDonald an# Miss Crowe, Sfelwau
Beckwith and Charlton, a solo bV }tr. 
Layton, of Middleton, and selections 
by the orchestra from the Bridge-» 
town Band composed of Messrs* 
Longmire, Hatt, Burns. Bishop 
Young, Rice, with Mrs. A. R. Bishop 
as piânist. These young men de
serve praise and Bridgetown may ' *
be proud of their band and band-» 
master.

Crescent Lodge is to be congratu
lated on their splendid Lodge and the 
successful manner in which they cel
ebrated their anniversary. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Patrick for the splendid manner: 
in which they catered for the occasion

The entertainment closed with the 
singing of "Auld Lang Syne.”—COM*

w
ione

iment of the gathering. Among those 
present were: Hon. J. B. and Mrs. 
Ayre, Rev. Mr. Whittle, Rev. W. and 
Mrs. Morris, Capt. and Mrs. Oke. 8.

from Missouri, 
locked up in the Dartmouth Police 
Station charged with the crime.

Matheeon took a squad, consisting 
of Wm. Creelman, Wm. Bbortlen. Wm 
Parker, 8am Boland, W. G. Leedham.

Edward Lindsay and

‘I’ll be rich, ’cause I'll marry a cause of circumstances.
man that'll always have a steady job. ..j wjab that every woman in the 
And when I’m cookin’ and washin’ world wcre ao altUated that she did 
dishes I'll be smily in my eyes all the QQt tfalnk u waa necessary for her to 
time, just like teacher, as if every- marry abe djd not want to. Now. 
thing was happy everywhere. that is a proposition that I am ore-

A sudden mist came into the smily pared to defend agaln8t all comers. I 
eyes' of Miss Mildred. am the last one to take a position

•And when I'm grown up I’m goin’ ftgalnBt that old doctrine of the com- 
• to eat like teacher does. 1 ain t eoin mon jaw that there ought to be noth- 

to put a whole lot of stuff in mv lQg to interfere with matrimony. But 
mouth at once. I'm going to take just j would bave the matter so arranged 
little, tiny bites, and eat em awful tbat tbe women, when they came to 
slow, like I wasn’t hungry. And 1 11 decide and make their choice, should 
have a nice, big. white napkin, with faave a fuU and (ree choice, and that 
my letter in the corner, and I’ll use 
it every meal, qpd when I'm through pyt ln a
I'll «T. "Excuse me." they choose la not a life which they

Miss Mildred smiled and said to they expect, but a life
herself, 'And I thought I was onlv a tbat tbey look forward to with un- 
sewtng-teacher!'

‘I s'pose my man will come after 
me with an automobile when we’re 
courtin’, like teacher’s does.'

Pennyslvania:A., W. 8. Taylor,
Magistrate and Mrs. Burt. Dr. and Jas. Fife,

Ralph Keeler, and started toward 
Burnside. He got on tbe track of the 
supposed culprits and followed away 
around Albro's Lake, Pine Hill and 
vicinity, for about 7 miles all told, 
following the tracks. A1 last he came 
upon the men lying down in hiding. 
One was in the act of loading his re-

Arklie.Ames, Mr. and Mrs.
N. D. Company.,) Deputy

Mrs.
(agent A.
Sheriff Young and Mrs. Young. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Antle, Mr. and Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. James )J. W. Aitken.
Wentzell,
daughters. Mr. Thomas Moakler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Peyton, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Harvey, Miss Ida Harvey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Antle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Burt, and the members of the

Mr. and Mrs. White and
volver when Matheson pounced upon 
him. The rest followed and in short 
order they were prisoners. Each bad 
an Ivor-Johnson revolver and shook 
30 rounds of cartridges.

only be reached when they are 
situation where that which

can

to reach Grand Falls to enter the 
sports there, he thought it a good op
portunity to invite them to Falken- 
burg House to become better ac
quainted, and to unite with them in 
promoting an organization for the up
building of the young men, physically 
mentally and morally, stating that he 
hoped to place before the Executive 
Committee a proposition for a build-

declaring bis

Vj^S| Temperance Alliance

N.w York. Nov Robbkjhd.rd- -S'™""” worker, throughout th«
,d the Humburu-American Ital Print.; ’«3P"tr, •» ".pectiully rummded o! 
jouehim. Hint at her tier Gnfrtrfo ». tour of Rev. H R. Grant. 8«r ,our
davs ago jimmied thé safe\ in the retary of tbe Nova 8cotift Temper- that I am now engaged in commlm* 
uurser's office and made a< with anca Alliance, which begins with a small supplementary volume of the 
i >ftn . j Th(, newk-4if L js rob- meetiDB at Margaretville. on the ev- History of Annapolis fpr the purpose

SrT learnt- ' pScthhTsl; November ninth. After ad of corrertihg erroft in the Geaealo-
or more detect s are

IAssoc ation. Supplement tomixed happiness. |
"I know that ngis generally sup- 

bo inherit wealth 
Itiop for a future

having dined, Mr. Calnek HistoryThe company
Crowe requested Dr. Ames, the Pres
sent, to take the chair for the even
ing’s entertainment, which consisted 
of toasts and speeches, with vocal 
and instrumental music by Rev. Mr.

Meetings.to Bank of Nova Lposed that those 
are in the best P

Miss Mildred gasned. happy uf*_i mean |n this world-but
‘And I’ll always pretend I’m so J yenture tQ thln| t|iat the best leg- 

surprised and happy to see him.’ acy that can be uft 
went on the child, ‘just like she does. & gQod ydueatioe and a good char 
even when she’s been waiting a lone acUn. by training jn« family to good 
time. And I’ll get in and ride awe- standard?***»' nothing else
laughing, like it'jjfi * el ieke«-j TheXieeesslty thW' hé ft 'under of ?et
just the way she does. I’m coin' to} QUt to buB(le is an advantage 
talk soft and sweet, like teacher does whiclj he dt>e# not appreciate when he 
to everybody. I ain't goin’ to hoi 
1er round and sass people."

there he comes now!' said

1
Monitor-SenjJpel:—

I would beg the favèr of a space in 
columns to^nform the public

Editor of

to a young man

White and others.Whittle, Miss T.
The toast list was as follows' fing for such a purpose,

proposed l>y Mr., conviction that a great change was in
evitable in our history, through the

resources, and

-'The King" was 
Crowe, and as a response the Nation
al Anthem was sung by tbe company. 
"Our Native Land" was proposed bv 
Mr. Alfred Young in a speech greeted 
with hearty applause, and tbe re

meetings gies and Memoirs. In the history. 
Mr. Grant ) proper, the first 16 chapters, there ia 

nothing to . correct, and the book 
must remain the standard history of 
Acadia and Nova Scotia down to tbe 
arrival of the settlers of l’i 60 and 
since that, of the country tut on a 
few of the old events some further 
notes and comments will be given. 
The Biographical Memoirs of the 
former members of the Provincial 
Parliament are accurate so far as

dressing various other 
throughout the country, 
will terminate this tour at the Con-

and a score 
placed on the track of th^—racka- 
men. The work of the rot Tï» was 
daring. It was done with a.' e than 
100 members of the officers and crew 
of the ship on board, and a dozen of 
them sleeping within a half hundred 
feet of the office where the safe was 
opened. The ship was placed under 
police guard immediately the fact oi 
the robbery became known, and everv 
member of the crew was placed under 

There are no clues. The

; development of our 
urging the young men, especially, to 
seek a higher plane of living that

is going through the process, but af
ter he has won success and looks back 
a comparison of his life with that of 

who when he entered life

vention of the Annapolis Count'' 
Temperance Alliance which meets at 
Bridgetown, on November 16th. at 
2.30 a. m., and at which he will be 
one of the speakers. It is hoped that 
he will receive the sympathy and sup
port which he and his cause deserves.

G. L. McCAIN.

'Say,
'Don’t heone in the group.might not only help themselves, but 

also their fellows. The pleasant even- 
then brought to a close bv

some
look kind of glad?’ I guess teacher

the men
had money and means to support 

watches for turn all right. —Youths tbemseivca and enjoy themselves, will 
! Companion.

by Mr. Harry Burt, who 
industrial

sponse was 
contrasted lng was

singing "Auld Lang Syne" and as a 
finale "For He is a Jolly Good Fel-

the present 
with past stagnation and re

convince him of the great advantage 
that fate gave him when it did not 
give him a fortune or a competence

progress
ferred to the work done by, Mr. Crowe 
since arriving at Norris Arm a few

TAMMANY SMASHED
St. Johns, Newfoundland Secretary Annapolis Co.. 

Temperance Alliance.
Middleton. Nov. 6th, 1909.

low.’’—
Journal.

elections have been held 
in the city of New York with the re
sult that Tammany has been smashed 
again. Probably that it is the great 
eat victory for clean government that 
New York has ever experienced. The

those gentlemen’s public lives are 
for they were compiled

The civic WOMAN SAVED FROM survillance. 
gold was consigned to the Jamaica 
correspondent of the Bank of No\ a 
Scotia by an agent of the bank here.

to have been taken by the

previously, where he had built 
settlement and mill and after-

concerned, 
from the journals of the House and

■■■■■■But

DEATH PENALTY.years
up a
wards opertaed at Gander Bay Gambo similar authoritative sources.❖A monster petition signed by sev- 

thousand people, praying for
é METHODIST MINISTER RECOM

MENDS CHAMBERLAIN i) COL- 
CHOLERA AND DIAR

RHOEA REMEDY

the personal records, such as their 
families, etc., contain so 

errors that I have concluded

eral
. . , clemency in the ca.se of Mrs. Robin- 

old machine has been completely ^ unfortunate woman under
smashed and Tammany has lost con- aentence q{ deatb in Sudbury, Ont. 
trol of the cash box. The enormous 
disbursements amounting to about
11250,000,000 annually are thus in the 
hands of the enemies of Tammany. A 
Tammany 
true but the
ended there. New York will now see a 
new era, and has a chance for polit
ical regeneration.— Exc.

Botwood, Millertown and was
liner on her trip to the West Indies.

Arm,Indian
sides opening a new market for lum
ber in South America. "Our Guests"

CANADA’S CROP marriages,IC, many
that Mr. Calnek wrote them hastily: 
for tbe purpose of the King's College 
prize competition, intending to cor
rect them after further enquiries be
fore publication, although their early 

in book form was an-*

starting Saturday.
* A Minneapolis despatch says:—

“The Canadian Northwest wheat 
crop promises a yield of 125 million 
bushels this year, against 95 million 
bushels last year. Quality fine unless 
the grade is reduced by wet weather 
the next two weeks. We have had 
more or less rain over the entire 
Northwest the past week, but with 
clearing weather next week, threshers 
will be busy and railroads taxed to 
their full limit for next eight or ten 
months."

A man prominent in the iron and 
steel trade, who has just returned 
from a trip of 9,000 miles through the
West says:

"I was brought up on a farm and 
I know good crops when I see them. 
I have never seen such beautiful corn, 
ao full and perfect, hundreds and 
hundreds of miles of it—a green sea 
stretching out to every point of the 
horizon.*1

"I have used Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
several years for diarrhoea. I consid
er it the best remedy I have ever 
tried for that trouble. I bought a 
bottle of it a few days ago from our

Brooks. I shall

W. Aitken.proposed by Mr. J. 
made the vigorous speech of the

for the murder of the infant children 
of her daughter and her husband.

presented to the Minister of Just 
ice on behalf of the National Coun- 

Women, with the result the 
penalty was commuted to 10 

! years imprisonment, 
sentenced to 28 years in the peniten 

His beastly csime was one of

CANADIAN EXPRESSwas
OFFICE ROBBED.who

dwelling on waspractical business man
industrial developments of late

Ont.. Nov. 4— ANiagara Falls, 
murderous assault and robbery was 
committed tonight when two men 

wounded the cashier of the 
Company and rot

Maydr was elected it is 
success of the machine

our
years, and the bettering of the con
dition of

appearance 
nounced in 1880. Having, in the be* 
lief that they were complete, publish* 

I found them, I perhaps 
it to the public to issue the

cil of 
death ■ (Adruggist. Mr. R. R. 

ever be glad to speak a Rood word in 
its praise when I bave tbe opportun
ity.’’— Rev. J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. 
E. Church, Miles Grove, Pa. Sold bv

BRIDGETOWN.

laboring classes. In re- Robinson was severely
Canadian Express 
away with, over $14,000. Entering the 
Canadian Express office at five o’ 
clock tonight, the two men asked the 
cashier, William Dobson, for a trunk 
and while he was looking through the 
books stunned him with a loaded gas 
pipe and decamped, taking with them 
a package containing $14,169.

ed them asRev. Mr.for the guests,
Rev. Mr. Whittle and Capt-

sponding owe
forthcoming volume, even at a fur
ther financial loss. Persons who know 

in the genealogies will

tiary.
the worst ever d sclosed in the crim-Morris,

Oke, eloquently reviewed the work oi 
the Association and the encourage-

❖
W. A. WARREN,
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

COAL STRIKE ENDED i inal courts. of any errors 
k ndly send in correct:ons, as many 
have already done.

vSydney, Nov. 4.— An extension oi 
the existing labor contract between 
the P. W. A. and the Dominion Coal
°2TZ tm rr lZ ■■*. cotid fctid* do without Chur,

- Glace Bay thti ad— ^
The contract Is renewed just as it {QUnd jt to be 10 good for the 
stands, the same terms and condi- and have uaed * for vears. I can 

obtaining as contained in the beartnT recommeytt it for coughs,
in children and 
The above shows

COUGH 1 MEDICINE FOR 
GROWN FOLKS

ment It was getting from Mr. Crowe. 
Dr. Ames and others, while Mr. Tay
lor outlined the possibilities for cap
ital n this country, and hoped the 

of the Island would take

GOOD 
CHILDREN A❖ A. W. SAVARY.*ïc>oDr. POLLARD GETS FIVE, YEARS.

troubled with your rooffl 
find out about Carpenter-Mor-

Are you 
If 80,
ton roofing, it you do your root trou
bles will be at anènd. This roofing 
is a tough, rubber-like material 
which offers perfect protection from 
the weather. Mr. N. E. Chute sells 
it and gives an absolute guarantee of 
satisfactory results.

Toronto, Oct. 31.— Judge Wincbes- 
Dr. Pollard to five Bloyd. Ky. "I cxNADA CAR AND FOUNDRY CO. 

i croun
ter sentenced

in the penitentiary yesterday
young men 
advantage of 
"The Ladies" were

opportunities, years 
toasted bv Mr. for performing a criminal operation.

their
Amherst. Oct. 30.— Another impor

tant concern has been absorbed :n the 
organized Canada Car and

heartily reconnue 
colds and crou 
grown folks too." 
the implicit confidence that many 
mothers place in Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, a confidence based on 
many years' experience in the use of 
it. No one need hesitate to use this 
remedy for it contains no chloroform 

other narcotics and may te 
confidently as to

tions
award of the Prof. Sbortt Concilia
tion Board of 1908. There Is one lm* 

exception to be noted and

in
lately ■■■■
Foundry Company. The Pressed Steel 

United States con- 
which has been operating in

portant
that is, that the lower paid men have 

representations from tbe
Car company, aIdle Money cern,
Montreal, has sold its plant and bus
iness there to the new 
which will operate It In tbe futura 
Its capacity is 150 steel

and 6.000 wood freight cars a 
It is capitalized at $3.000.000

on etroxg 
P. W. A., been granted an advance in 

amounting to about five per 
For tne past two years thev

company
wages 
cent.
have been getting $1.52 a day. They 
will unter the renewed contract get

op urn or
given to a child as 
an adult. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN.

passenger

And idle men are both useless. They should both work. 
Money will work if you give it a chance. You will be 
the richer also if you place it at three per cent 
est in our

cars
BRIDGETOWN. year

A. B. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. of wMch $1,000.000 is seven per cent 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

$1.60.
❖ cumulative preferred stock. The price 

paid is stated to be $1.700,000. The 
total capitalization of the Canada 
Car and Foundry Company is now 
$15,000,000. It will now be prepared 
to meet the increasing demand for 

well as other rolling

inter* What szys C. H. Purdy of Bear River 
Wallen of Digby County.

a complete cripple with
*

NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS

Amherst, N. S., No% 3.— (Special) 
A convention of the Liberal Con

servatives of the county here todav 
nominated T. 8. Rodgers, K. C., of 
Amherst, as the candidate for the ap
proaching election.

The executive of the Conservative 
party in Lunenburg, N. S.. decide*, 
that J. W. Margeson, who was select* 

The tbrld’s annual bill for warlike ed by the convention, should oppose 
prepari'ion and equipment amounts A. K. MacLean In the approaching 
to flftin hundred billions of dollars, bye-election.

I wt J
Rheum: tism, saw

EMPIRE LINIMENTSAVINGS DEPARTMENT after everyadvertifed and tried it,
iniment and rheumatic cure, 
am today sound and well

steel cars as 
stock.

known 
Here
after uing only a few bottles. I re
connue 1 it to all sufferers. Don’t be 
without it.

❖
Many a man and many a woman 

works till the last ounce of reserve 
vitality is exhausted, and many a 
time much of the effort is needless. 
It is far better to call a halt your
self than to have a halt called by 

that know no denial.

Union Bank of Halifax C. H. PURDY. 
Bear HVer, Dec. 27th, 1906.

*
Bridgetown, N. S.

powers

BLIQH & PRINCE
Dtiitrs I* Agricultural Implements, Carriages, team 

Wagons, Harness, and flasollnt Engines.
We are the exclusive selling agents in Nova Scotia for

Stickney Gasoline Engines 
“ Victor” Potato Diggers

The Moody Threshing Machines, 
Perrin Snlky Plows,

Great Western Manure Spreaders
We guarantee the above lines of goods to be the very best on the market.

" ' hand and can fill orders promptly. WeWe keep a large stock of these on , ...
also have a full line of repair parts for all the goods we handle. ,

Please send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of these gond*.

BLIQH & PRINCE. Truro, N. S.
August 9, 1909.
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• * k"*»'<#***•■* • *•
twenty other utiiim* whiuli buw uv 
bearing on this comedy. His clear cut 
but dissipe ted features were distorted

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ RISKS“Fresh air,” be murmured easily 
“It’s so beastly warm, you know. 1 
rather fancy I’m a bit feverish, really.’’ 

Mr. Reewyck frowned thoughtfully 
1 and sullen In his rags against the wo “Lord Croyland.” he asked, “did you 
| men whom be thought had laid a true 0peu that window yourself;” 

fev film.

WALL PAPERS
THRILLING ADVENTURES OF 

SNAP-SHOTTER5.
In order to make room lor New Goods 

I will close out several thousànd foils of this 
season’s Wall Papers in the latest deéîgns at 
Bargain Prices. Will call with samples if re
quested.

Remember you may expect bargains.

“To be sure," lied Richard suavely. 
“My. what a prize package!" observ whll# h# screwed In his ever readv 

od the Texan softly. “You have a bad ‘ 
eye, my friend; but after all. I'm 
rather glad to know you. Miss Ren-
wyck, do you think you could find m« i was something to cling to. 
a roi>e or a piece of good, strong } j trust?” 
twine?"

I
i

monocle, thanking God that he had not 
laid It aside. Somehow the thing seem
ed to give him vonfidence now. It

“No harm.

Camera Men Who Risk Thsir Lives 
For Pictures Have to Possess In-

Unlimited 
F. J. Mortimer’s Work

trepid Courage and 
Pailenc
Photographing Big Waves — Snap
ping Wild Birds.

“Well, no," returned Mr. Ren wyck 
slowly, “only 1 don't understand why 
It didn’t raise n hullabaloo. I’m posi-

LAVVRENCETPWN m. 5. “Oh, wbat to he going to do?” Miss 
Imogens began to whimper. "Oh. i

___________  please. Lord Croyland. won’t you lei j
WB1B him go? lie’s my friend. Wo let bkn i

r.ùui In tie library window, and If you tic
“VVliv, here him up everybody will know nil about

it. Ob. eh. eh!”
q^re more sharp symptoms of Uys 

threatened to develop, and Mist 
te* meet persuasive powers were 

zed to avert an alarming outbreak. 
“Mush. dear, bush!" she whispered

F. B. BISHOP,
Although the sensational photo

graph has provided a fund of amuse
ment and interest to the readers of 
the up-to-date illustrated periodical, 
few realise that in many caeca the 
intrepid photographur-journaiist has 
risked his life in order to obtain such 
splendid results.

A professional photographer with 
years of expérience told the writer 
recently “that the man who desires 
to take up newspaper photography as 
a means of liveliiiood must have a

R 1•j
nr*% u vet MM uvitiCHAPTER XVIII.

PSTAIUS the music of Mr.
Beewyok’e sonorous slum ben 

•: SttM

Just Arrived** hmbtoatf Ui UU pockets.
arc !" he exclaimed lu well felcuel 

eut. producing the mhwiug 
“I didn’t know I hud ’em. 1 j ter 

1 didn’t. Take ’em. my dear , U. 
and well call It quits.” j tiî

—uad you won’t publish the , 
coplwT‘ quavered Miss Imegene as i uoothlngly. then turned to Richard : 

then* terrified at the sound of her “Lord Croyland.” she said, "there are
circumstances connected with tilt 

“Ne.” said the man; “I give you ray sU'uage affair which prevent me froir 
ward auJi gentleman," with a singular 

prehension of the meaning of t he 
"Hurry with the dough, it’s

SfT
1 u ME140 1i «weed through the chinks 

Me bedroom doer, while at 
the farther end of the hall another 
closed on the sleepless Mr. Richard 
Williams.

The young man bad beard the clock 
strike S and was still pursuing faU 
train of taagled thought when It oc
curred to him that perhaps If be road 
for half an hour hie mind might be
come composed enough for sleep. He 
remembered a partly finished book 
which he had left In the bill lard room 
and started downstairs to get It With 
a natural dletocUautlea to disturb the 
household, he Upped very cautiously 
through the bah, down the bight of 
carpeted steps and approached tio 
billiard room, which, like tie> library, 
was separated from tio lower ball by 
heavy curtains, 
to draw aside when bis outstretched 
hand was suddenly arrested by the 
sound of a voice within. It was mas
culine and bolaugud to no Inmate of 
the bouse that he could recognize; 
also It was subdued, ns ono who fear
ed to be overheard. What he heard 
assured him that some rascality was

Fall Footwear :40 tottea*.
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explaining fully. Tomorrow, when I mo 
geue and l are less nervous, perhaps 
we can make you acquainted with tbt j 

! rsasons. For the present I beg you tc 
letters completed let this man go quietly. We him 

UUe Imegvneb Indiscreet Ust, Hiss noth! ig more to fear from him.”
Harriet tossed n roll of bills lu the j 
ctrele ef light vtfelch was made by the 
bulUeye lauteritJL

“Yew would better go now.” she said :
lu ■ tone of dlqgust which she made your Judgment, though In my opinion
ue attempt to disguise. “I will dose you would better allow me to turn this
the window aftef^you." fellow over to the police. I Imagine

The nun counted the money hurried- they would be Inordinately glad to see 
!y, slipped It Into bis rest socket r.ud 
closed the slide of the lantern.

“Thank you,” he murmured, with a
meet elaborate bow. “I’m much obllg- prisoner. “This young lady.” he sai l,
ed te both of you. Rich people like quietly pointing to Miss Imogcne, "has
yeu wea’t ever miss a little sura like paid you a somewhat exorbitant price
this, and It will make me remember for her own rightful property. Obllg*

afoot- you for many a day. even without the j me by returning the amount."
"It’s money I'm In need of, the recollection of your pretty faces. “Oh, no, no; let him keep It!” begged

voice was saying, “and that s why 1 i You’ve boon square by me. and I'll be the victim, but Richard was obdurate
took the risk of coming here alone in , Sqeiu-V by you. And now one kiss all upon this point.
the middle of the night. around, and we’ll say good night." Mr. Roderick Fitzgoorgc, having ac-

Illchxvd’s band slid Instinctively to “You scoundrel!” breathed Harriet, compiisbcd the real object of his vta
li Is hip before ha remembered the afo- furious to her finger tips. "Go In- It, was glad to be released at any
surdity of fashionable clothes. Clear- etgatiy or I wlU call for help.”
ly there was some ono hi the room »ok. bo. you won’t, my beauty!" letters was merely a device for eutor-
wbo had no business there. Yet to laughed the man. “I’ll hot you've lug the house and holding the ladies
whom was he talking? if a member gigged uglier men than me before, ami while tils confederate rifled the safe,
of the household, why tlila secrecy ; j.m g@tig to take you down a peg Without more ado he took the money
lie must tnvostlgate. of course. Cut yov feeder once and I’ll shoot the man from his pocket, tossed It upon the
first be had better arm himself, as ho tliat cwal0S to help you." j billiard table and turned to the library
did not know who or how many be y^s Rouwyok. with the limp and door.

i whimpering Imogene clinging to tier ry~"Gj 
waist, moved slowly around the hi I- %M!s
Hard table, while the burglar watched hfùlÇplease. Thank you. Now on me.
her, breathing hard and following with l want this gentleman to know me if
u oatLlke tread. He had taken per- we chance to meet again.”
hups six steps, and his back was now After a moment’s silent scrutiny the 

deliberately. turned toward the door which led Into Texan spoke In a stern but level voice:
“Mr. Fitzgoorgc,” a woman s voice tj;g *,cp Suddenly he felt n savage “My friend, I am forced to let you

was saying, “my patience Is exhaust- about bis neck and found himself go this time, though sadly against my
cd. Why all this talk? Y our scheme ^pfe outflung arms, his month and Inclination. You owe your release to
to blackmail—nothing else. Give uiv uvse smashed flat against the table. th? kindness of the ladies. The next
the 1 enters, take your payjiad go. while a tiny ring of cold steel was time the affair will be mine. If you

Y.'itb a stab of pa:n the Tcxea recog- (>ushed behind h's ear. ever molest them again In any way
uluad v the voice as Miss Renwyck 3, -Steady, you hound, or 1*11 give you I'll settle with you in a way we make
and it can:e with a double pang at R K^ot tjjat yOU never saw In bli use of in Texas. You understand?

bought that »be was meeting uartur’ You are marked, my friend. I'd know
2mknown rascal la t!ie dead of t^c tone Wns low, but masterful, and your bad eye In Jericho. Yes. and I'd 
jtLat she was buying letters Mr Jack Bibbs gsgs far too prudent a follow you there, too. for the pleasure

frostlemen to jitawjSTO* ms- by of wringing your worthless neck. Now
Int letters?" bis heart questioned futpe diaobedieiKe. Therefore he apologize to these ladies, thou git!"
sly. He loagoJ to rush la and made DO immedL’ite attempt to move. In Richard's present tone there .was
ie miscreant In his tracks, yet qd Harriet’s brain, even In that i.o suspicion of an English drawl, and
ta held his rand design In a bey- dreudful Instant flashed a vivid. In- Harriet marked It Joyously, though half

He peri>vd Kistent memory. Again she was perch unconsciously, for the strain of fear
tkrodBh the heavy portieres and spied od oa the quivering broncho's back, and anxiety was now beginning to tell
two female flguiva on one side of the pressed onward in a reeling, dizzy upon her nerves. Miss Imogene was

?2,l 19,583.57 billiard table, while that of a man was IK)ol of £eath. while in her ears rang ready for complete collapse, and the
458,306.61 on (!:e other side, with Lia back to- worda SVVeet encouragement. And two stood trembling In each other's

I ward the library door, but \,itj his a3 then she had exercised her force of arms,
face half turned toward the spot where will, so now she saved ■ herself once The burglar mumbled a stumbling 

$->577>S9°-lS the Texan waited. apology, then passed Into the library
“Very well." whispered the man through the door which Richard open-

$663,047.22 again. "1 if:ess yon are playing fair. ed for his exit. He lost no time In
! nil right.” lie too; a package from 

hla Inner pocket. "Here are your let 
ters. Lave you got the money?"

“Yes." said Harriet softly: “I have 
But waft I must : ci- that the letters j 
are all here. Imogene. lovl; over them 
as quickly as yon can. 1 aai afraid t 
turn ou the light but perhaps Mr. j 
Fltxgeorge will be hind enough to lend ! 
us his lauteru."

I Brass constitution of iron, nerves of ateci, 
and the abilities of an expert steeple
jack to enable him to climb to any 
eminence to secure the snapshots the 
public are thirsting for.” However 
that may be, fear must be unknown 
to the photographer, and be must fre
quently be prepared to run mere than 
ordinary risks of serious injury.

Most photographers nowadays spe
cialize. Mr. F. J. Mortimer tjfcs won 
renown by his daring and 
obtaining photographs of big 
His happy hunting-ground isHffi the**^ 
Scilly Isles, where the full force of 
tlie Atlantic makes itself fety on the 

rocky

IHeavy Grained Bals 
Kid Patent Colt 

Box Calf

■is leap 
turn.
getting late." 

Ajwsued that'the mmSHvi
1

/ <1Richard hesitated, glancing from 
Miss Harriet to the prisoner.

-Of course. Miss Reuwyck," he an 
» we red regretfully, “I must be.w tc

I.

/ w\!z v
-JRubber Footwear of âll kinds t. ill in

m ves.-1 \Those be was about 1
xF*

1him. But—Just as you like. There I- 
one more Little matter, however, which 
1 must Insist upon." He turned to the

a
islands which» numerous 

abound.
Clad in oilskins from head to foot, 

and with camera similarly protected, 
the daring photographer finds some 
coign of vantage—often a rock, al
most surrounded by the sea — from 
which to bag his prey. If he has to 

five I set the burglar alarm, and”- occupy some particularly dangerous 
,00. a =,,p toaarJ tho wa„. -B, ÆLfSÆM

George. Its turned off. held by someone nearer the shore. He
Now, Richard knew nothing what- ^ haJd some narrow escapes, and on 

ever about the burglar alarm and be- several occasions a wave has dashed 
gan to feel icy beads of perspiration him to the rocks, smashing his cam- 
gathering on his brow, the more so as era to pieces. Mr. Mortimer has 
Mr. Ren wyck was gazing at him in 111 been most happy in his work, how

ever, having taken over two thou
sand successful pictures of big waves.

The Keacton Brothers, who are, 
perhaps, the most wonderful nature 
photographers in the world, have tak
en photographs of wild birds in their 
nests, which required not only skill, 
but nerve and caution. The heur
tons adopted all sorts of subterfuges 
in order to get close to their sub- 

Their favorite method is to

Granville Street, 
BRIDGETOWN E. S. PIGGOTT ■j

>

"Lord Croyland,” he ashed, “did you 
open that window yourself Ÿ"

price, especially as the disposal of the

disguised and increasing suspicion.
“Oh, that!” he laughed. “I turned 

the lever before I raised the sash.
Miss Renwyck explained It to me yes
terday. Jolly little contrivance, 'pon 
my word. I should like Immensely 
to have tjbe system installed at Croy
land Park.”

might have to deal with.
Ills mind once made up, the Texan 

removed his slippors, crept softly up 
the stairs to bis room, then dowu 
again, pausing oneo more outside the 
billiard room, but this time listening

moment.” Richard demanded. 
Renwyck, turn this light upon

The bogus earl looked Innocent to 
the point of childishness, and the mys- jects.
titled host was forced to accept the work from a small tent, which, pa^nt- 
very Inadequate explanation of the e(* green and covered v\Lh and

EbréEâJkH -
switched off the lights and silently, gpecial liIe-6ize model of a bull, with 
not to say grimly, led the way upstairs, a holc in ^ chest for the lens ; and 
meekly followed by the Texan, glad tc for mountain birds a stuffed sheep 
have escaped further inquisition. made on the same principle. Some-

“i’m awfully sorry to have caused times the photographer must disguise 
you all this "botter,” Richard a polo- himself as a tree trunk for birds 1:1 4
gized again as they reached the upper 
landing. "I’m no end of a nuisance, 
really.”

"Don’t mention it, I beg yon,” an
swered the financier, with forced cour
tesy. “I hope you will sleep now.
Good night"
and entered their respective rooms.

1

»

I

the bushes.
Most of the Kearton Brothers' 

thrills have been experienced in try
ing to “snap” a sen-eagle.. They have 
beeh trying fifteen years, and have* 
not succeeded yet.

Many photographs have been taken . 
Then the two parted dangling in mid-air at the end of a

while once Mr. Cht.ry Kearton

the 
storm 

j uigi 
1 fro IThe Manufacturers’ Life

Record for 1908.
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i kill

nitceE for tLa present.
rope,

"Strange,” muttered Mr. Renwyck waited six hours a day for three 
as he pulled the sheet about his chin, days up to his shoulders in water to 
“A peculiar lot, these Englishmen. But Eet a picture of an osprey. The cam

era on this occasion was placed on
„ , . , , stilts The most desperate efforts
He acted so strangely, too. j * .1

about that check the other night One ^e^'eagle on ‘ a Highland estate, 
hundred thousand dollars! Humph! £very day {or a fortnight Mr. Kear- 
I wonder If he has a hundred thousand ton tramped up the mountains in 
dollars. I begin to doubt It—doubt it dreadful weather, and one day during

a snowstorm he fell over a cliff, 
smashing the camera and injuring 
himself so that he was laid up for a 
week. Many other stories these bro
thers tell of strategems and adven
tures in their work on cliff, crag, 
and moor.

Herr Schillings, the German exploi
ts one of the most remarkable men 

among enterprising photographer- 
journalists. He has recently publish
ed a book of his fine sets of photo
graphs of wild animals of the forest 
in their native element. For several 

Herr Schillings has lived in

b
II dare say I appear just as peculiar to 

them.
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908

exceedingly.”
stepping through the still open win* Meanwhile the Texan reached h:s
dow and in a moment more was skulk- ™om- moj,pef h,s brow aud bunted for 
ing across the lawn. - his brandy flask. It seemed to him

“Lord Croyland." began Miss Car- fhat he ™ated a pood stlff drlnk as 
1 net. who had followed from the fill- hc ^ant^d ,n®tll1mS «toe In all the

Hard room with Imogene clinging hope- ,T°rltL rie falled to Cud b:3 Cask iu
loasly to her arm-“Lord Croyland. I ,ts accustomed place and surmised ue-
want to thank you for"- tbat ‘f bf (?und *ooS*V

The words died suddenly upon her ilia, he might r.trike its trail. Di 
lips, and she leaned for support against u‘ots seeping room was next h * 
t ie wall own. so without ceremony the master

"Who's there’” called n vo'ce In the pusbetl opeu ti,e door' admlttil!S •'
nos mere caueti n vo.te a me Qf H ht He did not ,!:ld Lis tim-k. nor

darimess from he çtairs n the hali d,d h<? Qnd bis 8vrv;[Ut cit;jVr. for
“Quick! whispered Rlcha.il to thta 

Terror stricken girls. "It's your i'.t- 
ther! Go back Into the billiard room 
and slip upstairs when you get the | 

j chance. There! It’s nil right. Leave It 
to me."
■*JIe gave them no chance to disobey, 
bet pushed them through the door, 
while be spurred his brain for some 
good excuse to account for bis presence 
In the library at this unseemly hoar.

"Who's there?” Mr. Renwyck called, 
and this time Richard answered back:

“Hello! It Is 1! Wil—er—I mty'.u 
Croyland. Js that you. Mr. Renwyck ?"

He grabbed u hook at random from 
one of the shelves, then drew the hall 
portieres aside, to discover his host, 
revolver In hand, on the dim lit stairs, 
arrayed In a long white night robe. 1 
which made him look more gaunt and 
angular than ever.

"Oh. It's you!” said Mr. Renwyck in 
great surprise. "I thought I heard a 
noise—a shot or something—and got up 
to Investigate. Why in the name of 
heaven aren’t you In bed?"

“I’m awfully sorry to have disturbed 
you.” the Texan answered easily. "1— ,
I—stumbled over a beastly chair in the 
dark. Too bod. upou my word! You 
see." he explained. “1 couldn’t sleep, so 
I came down here to take a liberty aud 
a bool;.'"
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"Well, say," chuckled the vlslto- 1 
quietly, “you've got your nerve with 
you. all right! I’m sorry I didn’t meet 

1 you liefor-.'." Again he laughed noise- 
lesr.ly. produced his buLzeye and Uiraxv j 
a blaze of lig'nt on the !>iie <>f letters ! 
which be laid upon the table. "Lov.k 

! ’em over. Imogene. tuf dear." he con
tinued, with unbh:s!:lug familiarity 
"That's every one y-ou eve*1 wrote me."

With a thrill of pleasure the Texan 
caught this last remark. The letters, 
then, were not Harriet's, after all. end 
she, brave girl, had dared to face this 
scoundrel in order to shield a friend.

years
Central Africa, and his wonderful 

! stories of hair-breadth escapes furn
ish us with one of the most exciting 
books of adventure of recent times.

Apart from these cases the general 
news photographer has had adven-

ters for the second time. Humph! A j tures that might have given pause* 
little awkward to explain—for me. 1 to the stoutest heart. As a case in

point, reference may be made to the 
riots which occurred some months

1

Iroom was deserted, and the bed had ; 
not been occupied.

"Ah!” observed the To::an thought
fully. "Rre'r Fox has changed tuas-

;

m
NEW FALL CLOTHING Ll

moan.” I .

On rtostmore a h?ury silence foil ,
again, which v.as hrok.-n. as before, ago on Vue Eongciiamps racecouise,

when the angry crowd broke down 
J some of the stands and set fire to the

.... . .. .... remainder. A noted Paris phoio-
l hen two dim. geos.i.v ligures grapher was observed amidst the 

crept slowly ir,> t’le si airs and entered yames taking snapshots of the extras— 
Miss Harriet Reawyck's mam. In a ordinary scenes, raid it was only at 
little while they were safely tucked I11 the last moment that he could ha
bed and lay whispering In each other's persuaded to leave his perilous post,
arms. His enterprise nearly cost him his

"Oh. Harriet, darling." breathed Mlr,s life, but he reaped a rich harvest
Imogene. "wasn’t he—er—just splendid from the number oi exlraordmai »
when he told that bouncer? I don't be- photographs he had objfunvd o> his
Heve he’s «^Engilsbrna!1 at all.” The* lammhfng of >great battleships

Nonsense, tie otacr laughed. C1 and iiners j3 a time for photographers
course lies an Lnglishman. Now try to show their mettle. They climb
to go to sleep." | the masts of ships, to bo dislodged

It would 8e discourttlous In the èx- | sometimes from their point of van- 
lady had been tage by the huge tidal wave, and 

guilty of another "bouncer.” but at ! are often rescued from a position of 
any rate Miss Harriet clasped a draws. ! extreme peril just in time. Then the 
little figure to her breast, thought of intrepid photographer is expected to 
Texas and smiled into the darkness descend coal mines after disasters to

get snap-shots ; he must go down with 
a diver to inspect the hull of a ves
sel or photograph coral beds at the 

e bottom of the ocean, or ascend to a 
i giddy height on the iron girder of a 
! skyscraper, or, while troops are lay- 

In case of a burn or scald what ing down their lives for their eoun- 
wculd you do to relieve the pain? try, he must calmly make pictures 
Such inquiries are liable to t-tcur in the scene, in order to arouse the

enthusiasm of his countrymen at 
home.'

? -------- ------—FOR-----------------
Youths and Boys is ready

. io ily by that antique clock ayU Its soft 
chime as it struck another quarter 
hour.g'"X IP,’ jC for COllCfC, off F*e could wlUg the fellow as be stoy.l 

v 1 1 r cnl-i r ol’ nfF t,ut uo- That would uiartn the house j 
IOr SLilJOl, Oil and uatlo everythin:' wlik!! this spier.

for the real new start in did woman had striven to hide. ■ ik- 
life, your first position; the couid Wi!lt-aiH! if ti v r*fl:°w ''“‘‘"c'11 i1" 
needed clothing is ready. ,le wuakl !vt !,ta rJt^*'

Men’s fall clothing is I 
coming in but we 
most concerned to have the Î 
young Men’s and Boy’s! 
ready. Plenty for the early /
Man’s demand is here

'*k ;

m
than mortify Miss Renwyck by hi.- 
own appearance ou the sevue. V.'hen 
the mat! was sa.fely go::e the Texan 

Were 1 could then slip quietly to Lin r/io.n.
and these two co',a.,gvo,:s glria. would 
never know that a sentinel had stool 
guard outside the door.

M.'ss ImogPDi* opened «».-:• -!i letter t 
make certain that It was there, counted 
the pile and locked up timidly.

“T hey—they are nut ell here." $ he 
faltered. “î—I wroic fourteen, au-i 
here are only twelve."

"That's all I got." said the burglar 
shortly. “You never wrote but twelve."

"But I did. protested the trembling 
Imogene. "Yyn know I did. Rod-rtr- 
I mean Mr. Fitzgeorge. Oh. Harriet, 
won’t you eg!;» ti;:n give me the other 
two?"

“Yes. I will.” said Harriet hrm!y

"Mr. Fltzgeorge, we have acted In 
good faith toward you and expect at 
least a fair return. You demanded 
$100. I have the money here la m.v 
hand, but I tell you once for nil that 
I shall not pay you unless you sur
render all the letters to this child."

"1 haven’t got any more," the bur
glar answered sullenly. “And. what’s 
mnr» I"— .ho unused at the sound Of

“Look 'em over, /moyens, my dear.'' ht 
continued.

more by clapping her hand over the 
mouth of fair Imogene. This time It 
wo» muscle combined with common 
sense, and a healthy shriek was throt
tled in Its Infancy.

Richard released bis grip on the 
nape of his prisoner's neck.

"Stand up!" hv ordered, and the 
man obeyed. “Hands up too! Ah. 
thank you! Perhaps you also have :i 
guu. Allow me to relieve you of Its 
weight." lie ran bis free hand over 
tie person of Mr. Fltzgeorge and se
cured a short, uglv looking pistol and Mr. Renwyck glanced at his cos- 
a pair of brass knuckle», both of which fume, which, with the exception of bis 
he promptly pocketed. "Good!" he dress coat, which had been et changed 
chuckled. “And now. Miss itenwyvk. : for a bouse jacket, was the tame bis 
will you please be good enough to smest uad worn earlier In the evening, 
throw some light upon this gentle- The financier thought for a moment 
man?" then descended the stairs, c<tercel the

“Yes " whispered Harriet; “I think I library and switched on tip electric 
caa explain la”- Ught The first thing to catdi his eye

"No. uo!" the Texan Interrupted. "I was on open window, wliicl Richard 
don’t mean words. 1 refer to the bulls- lo his baste had foiled to clote. 
eye lamp. Just turn It on him. please. The Texan Interpreted the blank ns- 
aud we'll look him over.” lonisbment so clearly writtei on Mr.

Miss Harriet complied. The light re- ' Renwyck’s face and procccdd to eu- 
ycaled the countenance of Roderick lighten him.
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Men’s Overcoats $7.00 to $18.00 
5.00 to 20.0<p 

Boy’s Overcoats 3.50 to io.cc 
Boy’s Suits

r Men’s Suits
happily.?!

(Continued from last issue.)• .
2.5O tO 12.00

WHAT WOULD YOU BO?also new Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, 
etc., etc.
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ill

m, eny family and everyone shndd be 
prepared for them. 
cLrive applied on a soft cloth will re-

'
Cham >erlr, n’s

.. , . ^ .. . Digging the Canal,
lie7e ihs pain almost instan ly, pria jn the making of the Panama 
unless the injury is a very severe c ne Canal 100 steam shovels are employ- 
will cause the parts to heal without a ed, each of which can do the work 
scar, toi sale by of 600 men.
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Harness ! Harness !
We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ej/er carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase Î

of any goods in this line it will pay j 
you to see our stock before order- i 

ing elsewhere. • •• i

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
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goiter’s Corner Z7 nvTâriîiîng Story cf the
Wreck of tlic Heat:*, COUGHS & COLDS

rLEAD TO CONSUMPTION IK* àêjf • Colds ue the most d?ng«tous of oil 
forms of disoest. A arglsetcd cold leads 
to Bronchitis, Consumption. Pneumonia. 
“ Coughs” are the result of irritated bron
chial tubes. ” PSYCHINE" cureacouglm 
by removing the irritetino particles and 
healing the inflamed membrane. It is a 
germicide and destroys the tubercle gem. 
It is o tonic that strengthens the lungs, the 
liver, and tones up the system. It mokes 
for better health to all conditions of human
ity. Get strong and the cough avili disappear. 
“PSYCHINE" makes weak [Kioole 
strong. It cures coughs of the most obdu
rate kind and breaks up a cold in a few 
hours.

AND FIGURES DON'T LIE
1The following particulars jf vbc 

and privations endued bv iI sufferin' s 
j the six survivors of the ill-starred

Johnny came borne home the other 
night in high glee, wearing the arith
metic medal.

I "What is that for?"' asked his 
mother.

"That’s the prire for doing ex
amples," said Johnny. "I did this 
one: 'If our new baby weighs eleven 
and a half pounds, and gains an
ounce each day’—'cause you told Mrs. -y - . . « .____*.« i__i£
Smith she did yesterday—'how much YOU Câïl do 3 WaSHlîlSÇ With hctll t
will she weigh when she's twenty trouKje jf VQU use TavlOf’s BOFaX Soap, 
years old’ And the answer was. four tIVUUlC li uov xttjxw c ,
hundred and sixty six nounds. And Jj- wllitCHS, clcanSCS SWCetClTS tllC
the teacher sad I earned the nrlze." * i • i

clothes, saves boiling and will not shrink 
wool, while the things look better and feel 
nicer than they ever did before. Wash 
your things in the Taylor way.

r-f
mëkT 7T

steamer Heetxs was given by seaman 
John McKenzie, who was on deck at 
the time the steamer struck and 
appears to he in a better position to 
tell just what happened than ir.»v of i 

None of the survivors

h .4■< •*

mâm
m9 111iÿ ».

ffli
w;I Mi

the others.
connected in any way with the WÊÊÊÊ ■ v■were

th it Itnavigation cf the ship, so
only he conjecture as to what

V A BASKET FULL ^ 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
If Sunlight Soap Is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes. 

l Follow directions. A

can
the steamer was doing away in ’•here TUB TALK 

No. 1
Write for Free Sample.

For 5»u by ill Drotxiiti a«d Dealers SSc. 4 $1 
yor bottle.

out of her course.several miles 
Certain it is, according to McKenzie , 
that Gannet Rock light, was lain"] 

I visible from the steamer, nnd how 
; the vessel could go so far out «t her

mi»xt h»

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED,

. ' TORONTO
ti

—The Christian Advocate.J First get some Taylor’s Borax 
Soap ( 1 cake will be about 
enough if you have been 
accustomea to using 2 of the 
ordinary kind). Do the wool
ens first t>c< use they take 
longer to cry Make a strong 
suds, using lukewarm -ester, 
ar.d put in ti e Qapavb Let 
them soak for a few minutes, 
then rub gently by hand. 
Don’t rùb the map on the 
flanr.-Ii and don't «re a 
wash board. Rinse in luke
warm water, wring out and 
dry as quickly as possible. 
Woolens washed with Tay- 
lor'sBoraxSoao never shrink, 
feel softer and look better. 
5c a cake at all grocers’. Try 
one. It softens the water and 
won’t hurt your hands.

WHAT HE THOUGHTcoursf, ia a mystery. It 
i that the Gannet Rock light was min- jlj lirtfc•09

The old gentleman was not accus
tomed to having tie new railway in 
his town. Upon seqlng a train au- 
proaching he whipped un his horse 
and tried to cross .j$e track tn front 
of It. He and his l%rs« came through 
all right but the wagon was badlv 
broken.

When he found ffcat he was not in
jured, he called to tfie engineer, "Why 
I thought you saw me coming."

token for some other light or nossi- 
hly the compass was not wori'ne 
rich*. but just what the caivxe v as 
nobody kuows but the caM.iin r- 
the officer vn watch, and the'- arc Le-

PRONOUNCED SI-KEENTOWER’S FISH BRAND *Mir»i niTiiii■ ÜA'WATERPROOF .■****»

CLOTHING
will give you full value 
£a?Ai^ry dollar spent ;] 
and .keep you dry in '1 
the v/eticst wsafittr. I

: Buy a
Cake Today

yond telling.
The first I knew that anything 

said McKenzie to a
At AHthe men crowded into the little light

house on the forward part of the 
ship and managed to keep out of the 
wind £nd rain. When the tide came 
up, however, there was only the 
width of two or three planks on the

Dealers'was wrong,
TeleeraDh reporter who went to me 
wreck,
lish, who was on the lookout, call 
out to Murray, the steersman. MurVfi

»— wMëmmwas when I heard McCand-‘1*Zt s<«
EVERY emm 

I GUARANTEED 
| WATERPROOF

: forward part of the ship that wasn’t Mrs. New-wed called in the old Dr. 
ray appeared to be rv n-' o i>r-« under water, and the seas broke over For the baby had tantrums that Shr 
the ship around, but before he r. uld tbat ao that we had t0 dlmb into
do so we crashed on the ledge. Me- j the rigglng> end to keen ourselves 
Candlish said when he saw the >dec 
at first he thought it was a schooner i

Said the sternold M. D.: 
"It’s quite plain to see.

from (ailing when we were numb with The infant is spoiled, 
the cold we lashed ourselves fast with Rr."

LX
rr

’cause vou’ve

01 course the night wars verv dark 
and with the rain driving down it 

difficult to see any distance. At-

t bits of rope tbat we cut of! the fit
tings.

After it cane daylight nnd as the your eye." 
tide went down we tied two blankets 
up amidships as a signal. Several what Oi git fr wurrukin wid them 
times on Monday we saw schooners Dagoes?" 
passing at a distance and hoped thev 
would see us and take us off. but an- 
parently they didn’t aee us and we 
Lad to face another night of cold 
weather In clothes that were soaking 
wet. On Tuesday morning we hoisted 
another blanket
when we saw a schooner approaching, 
but although we eaw answering 
signal hoisted the boat did not

Doctor (after careful examination):Tcm Guukak Ouro Ciomwc Co.wJoKiino.CAii.
"Some foreign substance is lodged in

was
ter the steamer struck I could see 
Gannet Rock light on our port side. 
It appeared to be about five miles a-

Dennis:An Anglican Bishop*#
Views on Prohifciticn

Ol knowed ut! That’s

John Taylor & Co., Limited, Toronto1
way.

Touching upon the temperance cues- "The cartain Kavc ordera at onCC 
tion Bishop Richardson said: "I to ^et the boats ready Rnd th?V were 
do not hesitate to say that I do not rrovisioned and lowered to the rail
think the time is ripe for nrohibition ready to be put ln thc wat“r at a
though I believe that to be an ideal nomenrs notlce- Rockete and bombs
towards which we ought to work and w*re eent to try nnd nttraet at 
an ideal that will one day be realized tention. and we watched the Gannet 

If. therefore, such a measure Rock li*ht ,or an answeritrg signal.
should be proposed today. I should but none came- Finally wc carried a 
be compelled to raise mv voice bi* pile of matreases and beds up on
against it. But the moment I can see thc ,orward deck and made 8 laree
behind such a measure a weight of b°nflre but thib did not appear to at- jiizpah, in command of Joseph
public opinion sufficient to enforce it tract attention either. Gaakill, of North Head. He renorted
I shall be ready to give it mv heart- “In the meantiir-c tb*1 steamer was bav|ng geen the wnfCiti and the fllg. 
lest support. For a similcr reason I settling and big wa\es were breaking Qals of distress Qnd iater in the
do not think the nrovince is over u8- °ne blff 86,1 rorrietl awnv our morn;ng re8CUing vessels set out
ready yet for unlimited local option two hi* boats oa tbp D°rt sv!e °nc 1 from Seal Cove and t^ok off the sur- ........... .......a--------------
and by that I mean the principle of was empty but tue other v,as 1 c uri j vjvor3 Harry was undergoing the torments
local option applied indiscriminately. f,;1 by tbe nassenger who x.as loo- in--1 ,<We faad notblag to eat alI nf being washed by mother when he
The experience of the past few veara. after the horses. He had got <cto ,t tlme we were on tbc wrec^ ■■ 8aid was in a burry. ________ ______
however, has taught me to believe so ae to b* rcady wben lt wns Kerit
that local option is an excellent off. We never saw a sign of him after
working plan in purely country dis- wards and I think he must have teen
tricts That does not, Peem to be true drowned almost immediately, 
of thé larger towns and cities and tor About 5.30 the captain ordered the 
the reason I have Indicated, public men to take to the boats. Eleven
opinion in favor of the Scott Act is men got in one boat but in lowering
not yet strong enough to secure it it into thc water the forward end ur 
adequate enforcement. And now out slipped from the tackle and thc niter
of all this let us come to the ques- tackle held so that when the how
tion that is before us. What cm this dropped down the men were all
Synod do? It can do at least these thrown out. One of them, however
things. I hope. had cut the after tackle, but ,not in

1— It can declare itself as being in t*1®5 avert^tbc ■^►a*t'ir. V- r me ■
favor of the ultimate abolit on o-th, !« 'b” *bij> H* over gt or.ee
bar as a place of public drinking* Iff »org*n and Met icar were haul- 
Mqunr could be lawfully sold only in ed °n board- Mor=aa £** arettv near 
sealed ar.c'-.ages to be oonsùmed a- exhausted. Another man caught hold 
wav from thc place of sale I cannot of one of the 1 nes and we hauled 
doubt that "the evils of intemperance bim alraost up to tbP r|yh| b<j 
would undoubtedly be lessened.

2— We should further be able to 
agree that if intoxicating liquor is to 
be sold at all by license, tbat the 
cost of that license ought to be con
siderably h.gber than it is at present 
in New Brunswick. The effect of this 
change would be to eliminate manv 
of the most disreputable dealers.

3— There can be little doubt too.'l

»
THE APPROPRIATE PRIZE /Ml

)Milly—"Kitty got the prize for a 
dinner at our cooking class."

Tilly— "How proif)j she must be! 
What is it?"

Milly—A book entitled "First
Aid to the Injured."

Bulb* For
Fall Planting ./

on the foremast

come
to take us off but bore away again. 

This was probably the schooner

THE PROVISO .

Hyacinths
Tulips

A country convert, full of zeal, in 
his first prayer meeting remarks of
fered himsqlf for service. "I am readv 
to do anything the Lord asks me." 
eaid he, "so long as it’s honorable." 
-Life.

Crocus
Daffodils

etc., etc.

Wehandleonly the 
best quality stock. 
"Write for price list

McKenzie, unless vou would call orj "Wait a said his mother
big Spanish onion and a tin of con- "Don't you wanVyour ears dried?" 
densed milk, among dx, something
to eat. We ransacked tbe cook's gal- "just let 'em rust!"" 
ley and tbe storeroom but everyth nr 
had been washed overboard except

New!" was tbe reckless response. Nova Scotia Nursery
Halifax, N. S.

P. O. Box 359

A
ALL THE GO— First Ls-lv— I’m 

taking four kinds oT medteire. How 
many are you taking?

Second Lady— Ob, medicines don’t 
count. Operations are all the go now. 
I bad three this summer.

these two things.
"There was a small boat left on 

board the ship and Monday morntn”' 
we* were considering whether we had 
better try to get off in it, but while 
wc were hesitating the seas caught it

❖
Christian Science Mamma: "He 

up, tore it away and it was stove ;n. must imagine he has the colic." 
We'aleh thought of building a raft Christian Science Papa: 
on •Tuesday morning but finally de- he’d imagine I’m walkin" the floor 
tided to stick to the ship a while Wj^h him."
longer and I think it was lucky we______________________

I wish NEW
Flannelettes

The Queen Still ; 
Leads

I
did.

RICK HEADACHES"I can tell you wc were glad to see 
those fishermen come and take us off"

Something new in 
Flannelettes for 
BLOUSES and KI- 
MONAS. Also heavy 
WHITE FLAN
NELETTE.

WThis distressing disease
"I suppose you will give up th condition of the

now after such a narrow eccape?" he stomach, and can hJ cured by taking
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. Get a free sample at W. A. 
Warren’s drug store and try It.

suddenly let go and fell bgck into the A Lull stock of Heat-1 
ing St-oves, Steel Ranges, j 
Cast Ranges and Cook1 
Stoves, all at loweëtj 
prices.

Hot Air or Hot Wa- i NEW

Corsets

sea.
"It was so dark we could fcerdlv 

what we were doinv, nearly all 
the ship’s lanterns had been smashed, 
and we had only bullseye lanterns 
that did not give much light. We 
could hear the men crying for help: 
and the little immigrant boy. who

mwas asked.
"Oh! I don’t think so." he replied 
it's thc only trade I know and I 

guess I’ll have to stick to lt. I sup
pose I’ll be off again in another shin 
before long."

are

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN 
A. E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. ifiPTte. *

ter Heating 
Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

in the boat was crying Oh. mam- 
me." We did the best wc

HAVE MARTIANSCROUP CURED AND Awas
FEma, save

could to save them but it was too 
dark to see anything, and we cour<> 
only drop out lines down nnd shout 
to the drown,ng men to catch hold.

CHILD’S LIFE SAVED. MET DESTRUCTION?think, that under our present license 
system the interests of morality de
mand a large reduction in the num
ber of licenses granted in any given 
area. No one for example, who knows 
St. John will seriously spy that

places of

A new line^ of cor
sets, “Bias Filled.” 
Highly recommend

'd affords me great pleasure to 
add my testimony to that of thou
sands who have bem benefited bv gloomy veil hns enshrouded immense 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mv tracts of the Martian surface, oblit- 
child, Andrew, when only three years erating the markings, 
old was taken with a severe attack 

boat was beating against the side of 1 of croup , and thanks to the prompt
the steamer and we fancied we could use of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ,

his life was saved and today be is a ktarration on a Uh 
robust and healthy boy," says Mrs. ry water supplied-by the melting ice- 
A, Coy, Jr. of San Antonio, Texas, j caps on the pole to the waterless 
This remedy has been in use for manv areas near the eqistor and thus rais»- 
years. Thousands of mothers keen it food, the worst is beared, 
at hand, and it has never been known 
to fail. For sale by

-Astronomers now say that a
*" ' ■ 1 '

ed.I think that the nine of them must 
have drowned right there, for their As these ar< 

held to be canal Iworks, constructed 
by a dy.ng race, 1 race menaced bv

Kro
I NEW 

Underwear 
and Hosiery

, A full linejjf these 
goods, including 
Flannelette NIGHT
GOWNS for Ladies,x 
Misses and Children

there are not too many

R. ALLEN CROWEl«y- ■ public drinking.
4—The Sy-jiyi might well put 

record ae.favoring the rigbroun cn- 
of all existing laws and

" ert nlanet, to car-
hear the timbers smashing.

The captain was in the big 1 feboat 
along with the ch ef engineer, the 
two boys whose father owned the 

and thc rest of the crew ex

on ’Phone 1 ring 2, Queen St.j
forcement
call upon the members oi the church 
to throw the weight of their actixe- 

in that direction. The way in horses,
cept we six who- decided to take our 
chance on the steamer, 
have been twenty-five in that .boat 
and she got away from the ship all 
right, so far as we could tell.

Before the captain lflft he gather- 
together and stuck

It is suggested that if the markin.' - ^anasimBwaa; 
hav; disappeared, and the vellow veil 
ha? covered immense tracts on the 
surface, there must have be-en soma 
cataclysm on a gigantic scale. so<na 
cataclysm such ae dwarfs tbe most 
violent earthquake known on our

ness n v !
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

local authorities in certainwhich
parts of the province practically con
done the deliberate infraction of the 
liqour laws by exacting a vearl'r 
tribute only, Is nothing less than a 

There ia absolutely no ex-

Th«re must

M 8 L L 8J^ E1? V
❖

MISS WADE z.9 now prepared to+111 orders 
Ï for Fall and, Winter Millinery, 0111117X713’ 
ii Bonnets, etc.

FOOTBALL BARBAROUS
disgrace.

ed his
them into his lifebelt, and the chief 
engineer also took his book and pa

wl th him. Everyone who left the

papers "Football as played by the college planet. W’hat is the exact nature of 
teams oi this country is barbaraus the cataclysm can of course 
and deght to be abolished," said be only vaguely vuessed 
Archbishop Ryan, of Ph ladelphia.

for this practice and I should 
clear condemnation of it

cuse
welcome a 
by the Synod.

5—There should.
Qeorge S. Daviesas vei 

but :t if
again, be no hesi

tation in expressing our opinion that 
practice of pqblic treating ought 

to be discouraged/ and condemned as

worth notice that there Have l.e-î.l ex- 
"Instaad they should play associa- traordinary vapotines recently on

.tion foptball, as it is called nov’a- Mars.
beltSl days. It,a ^.®ki°d.J'® ^the^lfv'prs In August the southern polar cap

"After the boats had left we gather I was 9- <riollep;e' where ^be blay® was observed to have fractured A
ktck the ball and not each other, i was ocserveu to nave iractun.a. a

ed some sticks end wnittie( t Archbis|op Ryan’s comment was dark streak ran all the way across it.
to small pieces so as to get the drv brought out by the death of M. About the same time a brilliant epot
inside parts, and build a fire to keen jjurke) j student of the Medico-Chir-
warm and to act as a signal in case I urgical fcoltoge, who received fatal tn-1

vessel might be passing. Four of juries il a game last Saturday.

pers
ship was provided with a lifebelt and 

who staved also put on life-
Also in stock: Ladies’ Underwear, Night-gowns, Neck Furs, 

Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.
A good assoitment of Ribbons, Lace, Embroideries, etc. 

Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inches wide.

the we men
dangerous. P-

6—And lastly. I hope that the Sy
nod will unite in ccrtnmending the ha
bit of total abstinence for the sake of 

a voluntary surrender of

In Stock and 
Landing this WeekSchool Books

Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices, etc! 
AMMUNITION OK ALL KINDS.

others as
personal liberty completely in accord 
with the highest form of Christian

separated it half from the polar can 
and covered one of the dusky areas 
in Mars partly hiding it from view 

It may be that abnormal electrical ! 
conditions in the sun, which, accord
ing to Sir Oliver Lodge, caused the 
recent magnetic storm on the earth 
have bad a far more terrible Influence 
on Mars. There they have unlocked 
foices that ended forever the struggle 
for life of the Martians. .

* acharacter.
100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES, 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
60 casks LIME.

ine DayINox a Cold in
rurw Couchs Colds. Bronchitis, Asthma am all Lung .(Trouble. 
None iust Is good. At all leading drug stores^c. and SOc, bottles. 
Manufactured by the Scobell, Drug Co., St. Catharines, Qntano.
Warren’s Drug Store, Special AgenL

WANTED: BUTTER and EGGS

W. W. WADE, BEAR RIVER, N. S.
J. ft fONOMRE AND SONSi 1 A < i •
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WHEN ROYALTY DI^ES.
FIFTY YEARS FORGOTTEN.

could find one good fir tree on the 
fslhnd,' and as far as our forest re
sources were concerned he had ab
solutely no faith in them. This is 
what many intending Investors 
meet when coming to this country: 
but since then over one hundred 
million feet of lumber has been ex
ported to foreign markets, besides 
providing amply for the local con
sumption. and on this very dav 
there is being loaded a most val
uable steam cargo of white pine 
for Buen « Ayres at a small place 
about fourteen miles from here.

‘'This is merely mentioned to 
show that we should have more 
faith and knowledge of our resour
ces and be more hopeful regarding 
the future that is in store for 
this country and the great possibil
ities that are within our reach. 
We want to keep an open mind and 
be teachable . on matters relating 
not only to our commercial devel
opment but broader in all our 
views, seeing good in all without 
regard to creed or rank.

CIk meekly monitor. How the King's Kitchen King Works 
—An Important Post.

The Miraculous Mazes of the Official 
Mind. mESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
Mr. Menager, the head cook * at 

Buckingham Palace, occupies an im
portant post in the royal household. 
His salary is" £2,000 per annum, and 
he is recognized as being one of the 
greatest culinary artists in the world. 
The royal kitchens and the whole 
kitchen staff are under his complete 
control.

Opening off the main kitchen at 
one side of it are half a dozen smaller 
kitchens, and on the other side there 
are four offices, where the clerical 
work in connection with the kitchen 
department is attended to. One of 
these offices is Mr. Menager’s private 
room.

Mr. Monnger does not live in Buck
ingham Palace, but has his private 
residence close ter it. On arriving at 

palace—usually about eleven 
k in the morning—his first cure

Most Government departments still 
cultivate fine, healthy crops of red- 
tape, and that, added to tne quaint
ness which seems natural to the of 
ficial mind, works as wondrously as 
ever it did.

There Is a parish in Lincolnshire 
called Horsington, which was pos
sessed of an old, dilapidated, tiny 
cottage. The parishioners wished to 
pull the cottage down, and to sell- 
the building materials, and they ac
cordingly applied to the local guard
ians at Horncastle for permission.
Those guardians gave their consent 
readily ; but the sanction of the Local 
Government Board had first to he 
obtained before any pulling down 
could be done.

The Local Government Board, fol
lowing the orthodox and stereotyped
course, directed that a further parish ■ , . , M m
meeting should be held to consent 18 to inspect the lunch menu for 
formally to the sale. This meeting that day, which has been prepared 

duly held, and a poll of the by his first assistant, and also the 
parish was demanded. And, after menu for breakfast the following 
all, it was found that the estimated morning. He then prepares the din- 
valuv of the materials of the old cot- iw menu for the following day—a 
tage was only $5 clear, while the cost ' task that occupies him usually u 
of the poll would be $15! of hours. .

But, of course, there is a proper No two dinnersTat the royal table 
routine for all these matters, and it -ire ever the sar.ie. Certain dishes 
must be adhered to rigidly. -ire from time to,time repeated, fre-

Two magistrates—call them A. and quently by speciH 
B.—reported on the structural con- King, but what nWV 
dition of a public-house. These two general scheme of «ich dinner is ul- 
magistrates ordered certain wbrk to ways different. One of tin- side 
be done; that is, one ordered the kitchens is reserved solely for Mr. 
work, and the other approved, and Ménager s use, where he carries out 
agreed that the work was necessary, experimental culinary operations 
Now, A. was a joiner, and. as a and is constantly elaborating and 
joiner, carried out the work of recon- working out new lleas. Some dishes 
struction to the house; while B.. who have taken him months of prepara- 
was a plumber as well as a magis- tion before he has. decided to put 
trate. did the plumbing work under them into the mefju. There is one 
the orders of joiner-magistrate A. particular sauce which Mr. Menager 
And, of course, the work which A. invented some years ago to which 
and B. did was the work which they, the King has a particular liking. Mr. 

agistrates, had previously order- Menager was making experiment* for 
i be done, and which they—still over three years before he served this

sauce to the royal table.
There are many dishes, by the way, 

which can be tasted nowhere except 
at the royal table. The secret of

©
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fa 01Successor to

the rear river telephone
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S m mWinter will soon be here. Are you prepared for the cold 
weather ? If not, let us help you out. We have everything 
in this line of winter goods to make you comfortable.
•pection of our goods will convince you of the fact. Jt j*

m mSirt An in-8UBSCRIPTI0N :— 
If paid in advancs 
To U. S. A. bu'o-

2$OPTERMS
$1.60 per year.
$1.00 per year.
■eribetB, 50 eta. extra for postage.

;§I mDress GoodsFurs, Furs, Furs

We have an elegant assort
ment of these goods in Ala- ! We are showing a splendid 
ska Sable, Mink, Marmet, assortment in this line; all 
Columbia, Sabie, Thibet, weaves Colors: Navy.Brown,

Wrarh-m etc in Green, Taupe, Black, Cream, Opossum, Astrakhan, etc , in Reds etc Also a finc jjne Df
Ruffs, Collars and Stoles, all trimmings.

Also Ladies’ Fur !

Knitted Wool GoodsSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid ar.d their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

FORand Suitings 01Ladies, Misses?
the and Children. 

Mufflers, Clouds, Mitts, 
Gloves, Tc-uqes, Bootees, In
fan tees, Polka’s, etc. ete.

m Mlo'cloc

FI FtmWHS S3Wrapperette Goods
An immense range from 

which to select. Bordered 
and plain.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy muet 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

mstyles.
Caps. Ladies’ Unshrinkable

Underwear
to mto ensure 0i 01request of the 

be termed the“If Lord Northcliffe had not kent 
an open mind regarding our forest 
wealth and the economic conditions 
for the manufacture of pulp and ne
per wh.ch we possess in this Colo
ny; had he not been determined to 
make an independent investigation 
notwithstanding the opinions of 
others, we w.ould not today have 
these magnificent works at Grand 
Palls.
“He employed the best skill that 
money and brains could provide to 
make a thorough Investigation, 
which has resulted in his invest
ment of six million dollars in this 
Colony.

“Our dream regarding the devel
opment of the Exploits has mater

ialized and we of this place are 
happy to see the products of this 
great valley being shipped at this 
magnificent harbor of Botwood. 
Thanks to Lord Northcliffe for Im
proving the name.

“I can now picture in my mind's 
eye in the near future railways 
piercing and developing certain por
tions of this Island where there are 
almost unbounded forest and min
eral wealth. We need smeltingiworke 
and not to be content to export 
our ore In its crude state. It we 
have not got coal on the Island 
(which I hope we have). Cape 
Breton is not so far away as to 
make iL. impracticable. We in this 
dear old Island need to get a 
vision occasionally founded on facts 
of our future possibilities in our 
natural resources as well as in our
selves. even though it should cause 
some to call us dreamers. You will 
be very fortunate indeed in escap
ing with only that name if you hap
pen to get a thought In advance of 
the other fellow. I have in mind 
now a recent issue of the New York 
Herald which I received a few 
days ago, in which that great 
American newspaper devoted two of 
its front pages to the Grand Falls 
pulp and paper enterprise. Most of 
this article was devoted to belit
tling this country the Grand Falls 
undertaking and all connected 
therewith. What inspired this ar
ticle is very evident. Lord North
cliffe, as is his custom, took a step 
in advance of the other publishers 
and in this case grasped the situa
tion here and has«.thus provided for 
bis future supply of paper (which is 
the life blood of a publisher's busi
ness in a way that has made him 
absolutely independent of anv nos- 
sib.e future paper famine or sharp 
advance in cost, so that he is head 
and shoulders above all rivals. 
Hence the “howl" of the New York 
Herald.

“I have great admiration for a 
pioneer; it is comparatively easy 
for others to follow and build upon 
a foundation that is already laid; 
but it is the man who can peer ln- 

.to the future, break the ice. and de
monstrate bis convictions by stake- 
ing his substance and energies as 
Lord Northcliffe Abd Mr. Beeton 
have done; and when the future his
tory of Newfoundland is written 
they will be found to be men who 
were largely responsible in awaken
ing the great industrial movement 
which is bound to take place In 
this country. I think men should 
have a little credid for what they 
accomplish while they are here In
stead of waiting until they are 
dead. “A little taffy is worth a
great deal of 'epltaflyV...............
Mr. Crowe then dwelt upon the 

advantage of an organization based 
upon the principles of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, as it

Ladies’ Misses’ and Men’s and Boy’sM. K. PIPER'
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

(Stanfield’s)
Children’s Coats Also other makes.

Misses' and Children’s Un
derwear, all makes and prices, derwear* “Stanfields ’, Men’s

Unshrinkable Underwear, 
other makes, Men s Fleeced 
Underwear, other makes. 

30 choice patterns to sel- Boy’s Fleeced Underwear,
other makes.

Ml asUnderwear
Men's Unshrinkable Un-FI FISc"!St! We have never shown a 

better range of these goods, 
and the values are exception
al, styles the latest. Colors: 
Navy, Brown, Green, Black 
and Taupe.

©mFOR THE NEXT TWO MONTHS M Kimona Goods
totoYou may' get the MONITOR-SEN

TINEL free by sending in your dol
lar now to pay your subscription to 
the end of 1910.

Don’t continue to borrow vour 
neighbor’s paper any longer. Send in 
your dollar and DO IT NOW.

ect from, Cords to match.
01 01

I
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Lumberman’s and Teamster’s

Ready-to-wear Suits
For Men, Youth's and Boy’s 

We carry the largest stock of clothing 
from which to select, that is to be seen in 
the place.

Winter Caps for Men and Boys
With fur band, knitted band and cloth 

band.

Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers
We can show ycu the best range of 

these goods to be found in town, in Men’s, 
Youth’s and Boy’s.

Mlas m 
od to
as magistrates—would
have to approve of when it was 
finished.

A familiar official farce is that of 
judges on circuit, wasting time and 
money, merely to receive a pair of 
white gloves when there are no casts 
to be tried at assizes ; and during' the 
revision of the jury lists at North- 
wich, some little time back, an over
seer produced a blank sheet of paper, 
as there was not a solitary juror 
within his district. Nevertheless, of
ficial rules compelled him to make 
a journey of eight miles simply to 
produce a piece of white paper and 
swear to it.

In spending the national income, 
the official mind is at its best. The 
War Office—shot at by most red-tape 
stories—erected a building at Aider- 
shot for a balloon-shed. The work of 
construction proceeded with true of
ficial rapidity—very slowly, in fact— 
and by the time it was finished 
other buildings in the neighborhood 
had been erected, with the result that 
it would have been impossible to get 
the balloon in and out of the shed. 
So the shed had to be taken down 
and rebuilt elsewhere.

That is. merely one instance. One 
day recently a War Office official 
found, carefully pigeon-holed, ■ 
order for 
order was 
presently 
blocks of 
material, 
with a party of men.

But no one there had any instruc
tions, or knew anything at all of any 
road-making proposals. Investiga
tions were made, and slowly the red- 
tape was unwound, when it was dis
covered that the order was fifty years 
old—forgotten, and now raked 
and gravely executed !

mafterwards

sapreparation is known only to 
Menager, and he guards such 

secrets with great care. None of his 
assistants have the least notion of 
how these special dishes and sauces 

They simply have the 
the raw materials, and 

each assistant carries out different 
directions in its preparation for 
table.

The dinner menu is submitted 
every day to their Majesties for ap
proval ; but this is a mere matter of 
form, for neither the King nor Queen 
ever think of altering or interfering 
with Mr. Menager’s arrangements.

At three o'clock a report is laid 
before the great chef by the order- 
clerk of the various meats that have 
been ordered in accordance with Mr. 
Menager’s instructions of the day 
before, and also what is called a 
kitchen report is given to him by 
the head assistant cook—which is a 
detailed statement of the manner in 
which the dinner for that night is to 
be prepared. After seeing that every
thing is in order for the evening’s 
work, Mr. Menager generally leaves 

an I the palace about four o’clock, return
ing at half-past six, when he never 
fails to make a périmai inspection 
of the various radges, ovens, âhd 
stoves, and takes a careful note of the 
temperature in each.

Tne preparation of the royal din
ner is then begun. Mr. Menager re
mains in the kitchen whilst the work 
is going forward, keeping a keen eye 
on everything and everyone, and 
issuing from time to time instructions 
to his first lieutenant At ten minutes 

up to nine exactly a bell is rung, and 
the servants who are to bear the 
dishes to the state dining-room enter 
the kitchen.

At nine o'clock dinner is served. 
The return is expected shortly of and Mr. Menager’s work for the day 

an expedition, organized by Mr. E. over. He remains in his private 
Torday, which left England in Sept., room until ten o’clock, when he re- 
1907, for the Congo Free State, with celve« 8 message from the King com- 
the object of conducting a scientific ! mending the dinner. This is a cere- 
inquiry into the customs and culture mony his Majesty never forgets to 
of certain native tribes south of lat. perform.
2 8.. between the Kwilu and Lomami 
rivers. Of the tribes visited, writes
a London Times correspondent, by Natural mummification, the chang
er the most important and interest- jng 0f the human body into a dried 
ing are the Bushongo, the western condition without artificial treatment, 
tribes of whom were discovered in jfl an extremely rare phenomenon. 
1884 by Wissmann’s expedition. Lit- jn a caae reported by the Hon. S. 
tie, however, has hitherto been re- Wolffsohn of British Honduras, a 
corded of them except their skill in middle-aged coolie who disappeared 
handicrafts. The information now was found more than a year after- 
collected proves them to be one of ward in a corrugated iron hut, as a 

most remarkable tribes in Africa, perfectly preserved mummy. The 
In me first place they have preserv- hut, in a somewhat isolated spot at 
ed a great deal of their tribal history, Sibun, was raised on blocks four or 
and a list of no fewer than 123 great five feet above the ground, and had 
chiefs was obtained ; numerous le- a door and three shutters, one shut- 
gends in connection with the reigns ter being open, while one had fallen 
of certain of these rulers relate the out. The body was clothed in a cot- 
migrations of the people, their wars ton undershirt, dark jersey, and 
with neighboring tribes, and the in- duck trousers, two pieces of rope 
troduction or invention of various around the neck proving self-strangu- 
useful arts. lation. The desiccation seemed to

have been favored byl a combination 
of conditions—the keason having

dry, and the 
excessively hot, 
af«i, while the 

tenuated as a

0Mr.

to
Requisites01 01WEDNESDAY. November 10. 1909. prepared, 

dling of
are
han

Rubber-lined Jumper with corduroy 
collar. Wool-lined Jumper with fur collar, 
Cloth Jumper, lined, with belt; Heavy 
Socks, Grey Wool Blankets. Prices the 

'dTO lowest, quality the best.

■ÜI

W m—Lord Northcliffe. whose splendid 
dustria 1 enterprise in Newfoundland, 
has just been carried to completion. 
in his great speech before a large 
audience, at Botwood spoke of Mr.
Harry J. Crowe as being the “pion
eer” of the great industrial activity 
at Grand Falls, Bishops Falls and 
Botwood, saying: “If it were not for 
his efforts in connection with these 
great undertakings and great faith in 
the resources of Newfoundland these 
great pulp works would not be here.”

As Mr. Crowe is one of Bridge
town’s former res, dents and has been 
In many ways a benefactor to our 

i cwu, we wish to place before our 
readers a part of his interesting 
speech, replying to Lord Northcliffe. 
who Is Indebted to Mr. Crows for in
troducing him to the site of the great 
paper and pulpmills which promise so 
much for the industrial future of 
Newfoundland. This speech was made 
OD the occasion of a gathering to 
promote an organization for the phys 
à cal, mental and social" development 
of the young men employed In this 
industrial enterprise.

Mr. Crowe said in part:—
“The object of this meeting I be

lieve is to give the people of Bot- 
iwoodville an opportunity of hearinv 
Lord Northcliffe, and of uniting to 
promote the interests and welfare 
of our people in connection with an 
organization for the development 
ol our young men. We are ap
proaching the dawn of a new day 
when we see those who have plenty 
(giving much to those less fortun
ate, who are worthy, and the re
sult Is always the same. viz., the 
giver and the receiver alike have 
been benefitted. I am sure we are 
all proud and deeply grateful for 
the presence of Lord Northcliffe 
here tonight, and to know that he 
is in hearty sympathy with all that 
pertains to the welfare of our oeo- 

. pie. His sympathetic nature re
sponds as quickly to the needs of 
those who are struggling to reach 
» higher plane of life, as does his 
iwonderful originating mind when 
directed to the upbuilding of a gi
gantic commercial enterprise, or in 
the upbuilding or strengthening of 
the Empire, to which he has ren
dered such valuable service in the 
past and I believe will be called up- 
pn to render even greater service 
in the future.

“This old colony has been wait
ing a long time for such a man as 
Lord Northcliffe with his vision.
Ms courage and his wealth of sym
pathy as well as gold. Much better 
$an we do without a great number 

i of our politicians than one such 
man.

"Lord Northcliffe would not be 
1 turned aside by prejudice and lack 
1 of faith In the resources of tWs 

country, which I regret to sax. is 
J shared by so many inside of this 

Colony as well as out. 
ft Njt you will pardon a personal 

reference, seven years ago. oA the 
I first day I reached St. Tohn’s. I 
! was told by a prominent citizen 

there that be did hot believe ï W.

Men’s Fur Collars and Caps
In Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Seal and 

German Otter.
m

Wanted any quantity good Butter at 25 cents, fresh 
Eggs at 25 cents and Washed Wool at 22 cents per pound to*

01 01

| Strong and Whitman
' ’PHONE 32. RUOGLES BLOCK

MlF?

Ér mer-r«r< .vr. ;Nr. {

road-making material. The 
put in hand forthwith, and 

a traction-engine, with 
stone, gravel, and other 

was deposited at Aldershot, bargains | Bay for Cash and Save Money | bargains

What Do You Need
In Our Line,The Bushongo.

Saturday?i
Natural Mummies.

Chopping Knives
Good value for only

10c.

Potato MasherLead Pencil
This is useful,Rubber Tipjied,

7 l-2c.2 for 3c.
the

Pearl Buttons
Any Size pearl button

3 cts. a doz.

Iron HandlesLadies Lace Collars
Tliese are always useful,A large range of ]>atterns

7 l-2c.12 l-2c.

Kitchen Knife25 cent Japanese Table Matts
5 Matts to a set,

Men’s Hose
A nice little paring knife.Medium weight

7 l-2c.15c.12 l-2c.
How New Zealand Became British.
How New Zealand became a Brit

ish possession is one of the romances 
of colonization. Seventy years ago 
it was a sort of no man’s land, but 
it leaked out that France contem
plated a ne: 
from Sy nej 
a French 
winning by 
New Zealan 
A few years previously 
venturer, Baron de Tl 
head of 100 followers, whom he had 
recruited in Sydney, had proclaimed 
himself “King of New Zealand,” but 
the baron had not sufficient funds 
to maintain a monarchy. His sub
jects deserted, and his reign col
lapsed.

been extraordinary 
small iron house 
though well ventil 
body was thin and at 
result of mental disorder.

Shaving BrushLadies’ Hair Nets
Large Size, only

Ladies Handkerchiefs
Lawn Hemstitched

3 for 10c.
This is a stunner for,

10c.5c.
There was p race 

between a British and 
an-of-war, the former 
few hours and securing 
for the British crown.

a French ad-, 
hierry, at the

What Next?
East Preston, Sussex, England, 

workhouse will assuredly become' the 
most popular institution of its kind 
in England, for the inmates, the 
guardians have decided, are to be al
lowed to play “ladder” golf. On the 
recommendation of the visiting com
mittee, the board accepted with 
thanks the offer to provide putters 
and balls made by Mrs. Lapthorne, 
of Littlehampton, and authorized the 
master to prepare the necessary 
grounds. One guardian even sug
gested the provision of marbles for 
the inmates, but the board did not 
treat his suggestion seriously.

Boot LacesLamp Chimneys
Large Size, only

Ironing Wax
Chinese Ironing Wax

3 for 5c.
Good Length

lc. pair6 l-2c.

GROCERIESGROCERIESGROCERIESj

FROSTING SUGAR, lb..
MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ib .20 
FUDGE, lb.
MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.
TIGER 30c. TEA, Ib.,
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA, lti„ 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, Ib 
MORSES 40c. TEA, lb.
UNION BLEND 40c. TEA. Ib..

.07*PEACHES, can.
PEPPER, pkg.,
GINGER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg.,
CLOVES, pkg.,
ROYAL YEAST CAKES, box. 
COW BRAND SODA.
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
SHELLED WALNUTS. Ib.. 
MUSTARD, can.

.18SURPRISE SOAP (limit 4 ban 
to a customer)

SPLIT PEAS, Ib..
RICE, Ib..
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg., 
CORN, can
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot. 
CORN BEEF, 1 lb. tin. 
SALMON, can, 
STRAWBERRIES.

.04 .25.06
.031 .06 .12I .04| .06A Miserly Monarch.

One of the most inveterate hoarders 
on record was George IV. Not only 
was he adverse to destroying books 
and papers, but he preserved every
thing that could possibly be kept.

When he died all the suits of 
clothes he had worn for twenty years 
were discovered and sold by public 
auction. His executors also found se
creted in various desks, drawers and 
cupboards numerous 
etbooka crammed fu 
the extent it is said of $100,000, to
gether with more sentimental tree»- 
hres in the form of locks of hair from 
the tresses of forgotten beauties df 
titfi court

.10 .36.05
not only has the advantage of a se
cular club in regard to the physical 
social, and mental training, but in 
addition would have a Christian in
fluence, without which most clubs be
come degenerate.

He closed by saying that he be
lieved it was the intention of this or 
ganization, which was now only in 
infancy, when they became more 
thoroughly organized, to become a 
part of the great International Bro
therhood, the Y. M. C. A. which now 
belts the globe and which has been 
raised up by God to lead the way in 
Christian charity and develop the 
young men for a higher plane of

.28.08 .04

.2frMigrant Rodents.
Manitoba is threatened with an 

invasion of rats, which have appear
ed in great numbers in the towns of 
Gretna and Emerson, near the inter
national border. They are “trekking ‘ 
northward, and the Board of Conttol 
at Winnipeg is organizing a vigorous 
campaign against the pests. WesV 

Canada, especially the great 
grnih belt, has hitherto 
from these destructive rodents, and 
the farmers are much concerned for 
the safety of their harvested corn.

.04.08
.28.13.14
.35.32.12
.35.08.17i

We will con-SEB our 4 ic„ 5c. and 6c values in ROOM PAPER, 
tinue these prices :or THIS MONTH.
WANTED: Print Butter, 26 cents trade anyday. Eggs 26 cents per dozen.

purses and pock- 
11 of money, to oro

been free■

o5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR UflTIOl,

MINARD’S UNIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA. »... : _ i__ .hi. :. . J J
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GILBERT RAY WILLETT.

Suddenly at his home, Westtteld. N 
B. occured the death, on October 
30th. of Gilbert Ray Willett, at the 
age of 72 years.

Mr. Willett was a native of Tupner 
ville. When about twenty-one years 
of age he left his native place and 
went to Boston. He settled in Wal
pole, Mass., for a time and after, 
wards went to Vermont, where he 
lived about 13 years, afterwards 
ing to New Brunswick about three 
years ago he took up his residence 
in Westfield, N. B.

Mr Willett was of a mechanical bent 
of mind and he invented and patented 
a washing machine which he 
factured himself unt.l a few years ago 
since which time it has been 
factured by a brother-in-law at Coat- 
icook, Mr. Willett was very successful 
n the sale of his machine, and made 

several trips to the old country, in
troducing it and making sales in 
England and Belgium.

He was of energetic, industrious 
habits, genial in disposition, and 
made many friends wherever he was 
known. His death was a great shock 
to his family. His twin brother, Mr. 
A. D. Willett, of Walpole, Mass., was 
making him a visit, arriving at West- 
field on the day preceding his death. 
In the morning he rose and break
fasted as usual and after breakfast 
busied himself in his garden putting 
some late vegetables in the cellar. 
His brother, Mr. A. D. Willett, pre
ceded him down the cellar steps and 
tusning to look at the furnace, be 
heard y fall and looking back saw 
his brother lying at the foot of the 
steps. Hastening to his aid he dis
covered that in that brief space of 
time life had, fled. The deceased had 
been subject, to heart attacks for 
some time, but no immediate danger 
was suspeeted.

Mr. Willett who was an uncle of Mr 
F. H. Willett, of Tupperville. leaves 
a wife and daughter, Miss Jennie 
Willett, who with the brother, ac- 
eotnpanied the remains to Tunoer- 
ville, for interment in the fam ly lot. 
which took place on Tuesday last.

Town Clerk Milner attended Court 
in Truro last week.

Miss Kathleen Buckler, of Dal- 
housie, is visiting Miss Nora Ander-
SOD. •••

Miss Grace Hoyt is - visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Jas. H. McDaniel, at 
Lunenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Chipman. of 
Wolfville, have been visiting in town 
during the past week.

Mrs. H.*V. Barrett, of Boston, and 
daughter, Miss Blois Freeman, re
turned home last Tuesday, after a 
brief visit.

Mr. Max Newcombe is to become a 
"benedict" and is expected to bring 
home bis bride tomorrow.

❖
Look out for the sale of "Home 

Cooking and Candy" at the grand 
supper in St. James schoolroom next 
Wednesday.

v
Mr. John Irvin, Crown prosecutor 

and stipendary magistrate ior the 
town of Bridgetown has been gazet
ted King’s Councillor. com-

There was a surplus of about $100 
over expenditure for the Annapolis 
Kings and Hants Horticultural exhi
bition.

Mr. Vroom Hoyt, of the Parrsboro 
Union Bank, is atbranch of the 

home, having leave of absence owing 
to trouble with his eyes.

❖ manu-
Rev. H. R. Grant is to address 

meetings in Annapolis county, from 
Nov. 9th to 16th in the interests of

The many friends of Mr.
Ruggles, who was recently married 

the Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance, j and is on his wedding trip, regret to
----  «5*------------ - learn that he is ill with typhoid fev-

All those interested in the proposed i er in New York, 
new rink will please attend a meet i 
ing to be held in the Council rooms. I

J. W. manu-

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ruggles re
turned last week from St. John where 

on Friday evening, the 12th inst at j they attended a large and fashionable
8 o'clock. wedding celebrating the nuptials of 

Mr. Chester Brown and Miss Beatrice•>
H. Price Webber’s Boston Comedv McLean.

Company opened a three night's en- Mr. W. W. Cowell, the well-known 
, g-'gement here last evening. Thev are marine artist, and wife, who have 

putting on three new plays and doubt been spending the past summer at
Round Hill, Annapolis Co., were 
passengers per steamer Boston on 
Wednesday afternoon to Boston, 
where Mr. Cowell goes for medical 
treatment.—Yarmouth Telegram.

less Y111 as usual have a full house 
while they play in Bridgetown.

❖
Our advertisers should now be mak

ing plans for the holiday advertising 
Get your adv. in early and give the 
compositor a chance 
work LOCAL AND SPECIALto do good 

He cannot gjve it tbe 
same attention if it comes in at the 
last hour.

on it.

Violets have been laid upon our 
table during tbe week, with quite the 

Cameron had an easy win in the breath of summer in their fragrance 
ten-mile race at Amherst showing and color- 
himself the speediest amateur who

❖

runs in Canada today. Rodgers yon Dr. A. A. Dechman is making im- 
second place, Paul, the Indian, suc- Portant alterations and improve-
cumbed in the 14th lap and was car- eent8 in hi8 houae recently purchased 
ried ofl on South Queen street, known as the

Cassidy place.❖
*Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D. will de

liver a lecture in Phinney’s Hall Law 
rencetown, Nov. 18th.. subject "Pion-

The treasurer of 
f ant’s Home"

the Halifax In- 
gratefully acknow-

^ _ i ledges the sum of nine dollars and
er Expenences in Western Canada" fortjj:. cents from a Union Service 

The Band will play several selections held ■ at Bridgetown on Thanksgiving 
beginning at 7.30. Refreshments will Day.$r 
be served *at the close of the lecture. ❖

The thirteen year old son of A. J. 
The dates for the Dominion Exhi- Wheelock, by the accidental discharge 

bition to be held at St. John next of a gun one day la8t week- got b s
year have been fixed to open on Lab |ace filled P°^de[- He waa bast-
nr -♦>, ,, , ily brought to Bridgetown to Dr. Deor Day, September oth.. and close on Blois to get the wounds dressed
Wednesday September 14th. The oo- Fortunately his eyes were not iniured 
ening date had

r

A. A. Dechman. MD„ C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

already been an 
but the closing date was

<►
nounced
only fixed at the meeting of the

Town Clerk Milner communicated 
with the Public Utility Board last 
week regarding the adjustment of 

4- Electric light rates between the corn- 
morning freight train Pany and the town. He was informed

that the Board was just in process of 
on organization and would communicate 

with him later.

ex
ecutive last week.

* McCallnm’s Real Estate Agency, 
Farm and Town Properties

While the
from Annapolis was at Middleton 
Wednesday, says the Outlook, the end 
of one of the locomotive’s cylinders
blew out. When the express from Hal- ; Ruggles Hall was the scene of an 
ifax arrived it had to pull the freight, j enjoyable occasion on Friday even- 
train into the siding in order to <*et ing when two parties of young people

one from Paradise and one from 
Round Hill, met and tripped the 
light fantastic together. There was 
also an informal dance the same 
evening in which a number of Bridge
town young people participated held 

Montreal was confirmed at the head in the Primrose Block, 
offices of the bank yesterday says the 
Chronicle. Assistant General Mana-1 
ger Strickland stated that arrange
ments were being made by General

❖
LAST ISSUE OF CATALOGUE

TEN THOUSAND COPIES
Agents in England and throughout 

tbe Province
F. R. Butcher, agent for east

ern part of Annapolis County.
J. M. Owen, agent for western 

part of Annapolis County.

past. A locomotive came out from 
Kentville and took the freight train.

❖
The report that tbe Union Bank of 

Halifax is about to open a branch m

CHOICE OF LOCATION
BRIDGETOWN.

BOY WANTEDManager Thorne,, who is now in Mon 
treal. The manager of the new Dr. Dechman, whose card appears 

C. A. Gray, now in elsewhere, has decided to take up Ills 
residence permanently in Bridge
town. He has spent fifteen years in 
the practising of Ids profession; four

branch is to be 
charge of the St. John branch. To learn the print

ing business. Not 
under fourteen 
years of age.

ALSO A GIRL
to make herself 
useful in office or 
composing room. 
Apply at

Rev. Norman A. McNeil, newlv 
elected pastor of the Baptist church 
arrived with his family and took pos
session of the parsonage last week

! of the»* were spent In the western 
part of state of Montana, the hal- 

j atipe In Nova Scotia. He thinks, how- 
Rev. Mr. McNeil conducted the ser- ev^r> among the many places he 1ms 
vices at Bridgetown and Centerlea 
on Sunday and made a favorable im
press! on. Prior to his leaving Sack-
ville a farewell social was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. McNeil and both were 
kindly remembered with appreciated 
gifts.

: visited in different parts of this con
tinent, that few, if any, have been 
more favored by nature than this 
section of territory lying between 
the North and South Mountains and 
more especially that portion of it in 
the immediate vicinity of Bridge 
town. I)r. Dechman Is of the opinion 
that by the system of intensive farm
ing carried out In many of the farm
ing districts of the United States, 
and even In our own province, this 
same district might be made to sup
port many times the population It 
has at present and In so doing add 
very materially to the wealth and 
prosperity of the country.

❖
Councillor F. G. Bishop has leased 

from Mrs. W. E. Palfrey the store 
formerly occupied by T. H. Reed 
Lawrencetown, and will open up - 
general mercantile business about the 
20th. of the present month. Mr. Bish 
op has had quite an extensive exper
ience in mercantile life having carried 
on a successful business at William- 
ston for 18 years prior to 1904, and 
will doubtless secure a good share of 
patronage. W.e understand Mr. Bisbo.n 
will take his son. Fred into the bus
iness, and his other two sons will 
look after his farming interests.

Monitor Office

❖
The ladies of St. James’ church are 

making great preparations for the 
GRAND SUPPER to l>e given in their 
schoolroom next Wednesday, Nov. 17th. 
Make a note of the elate and patronize 
it. Tickets 35c. Children 20c. Don’t 
miss it.

❖
An accident which was nearly at

tended with fatal consequences oc
curred last Wednesday afternoon. A 
young man was attempting to shoot 
a cat in the yard at the rear of his 
house on Granville street. The first 
shot wounded the cat which sprang 
to the top of the fence. In his haste

HOLIDAY GIFTS
to take aim the young man fired at When looking forHoli- 
random and the bullet sped across , n --
several lots until it reached the up- Clay vrlltS Call UpOU IVIT8. 
per story bay window of the house ,|nun g-
of Mr E. A. Hicks, passing diagonally j UOnn B. OanciOfl, at
through a front lower pane and com- her residence OU Wash
ing out at a side window, just miss- . , _ ,
ing in ts range Mrs. Hicks who lDgtOn otF66t, and. S66
hut ut th.t° moment’' wï'rtoïS » nlc6 aBSOrtment Of

beiow the window pane that was Silverware which she
struck. No doubt when the vounv . ... .
man has another cat to dispose of 18 Selling all & liberal
he will choose a safer, and we trust -«-i,a more humane way of doing so. dlSCOUnt for Cash.

“OJearwir Pams for 
working men, lookwell, fit- 
well and wearwell.✓

$

Obituary.PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

Lightning
is the cause of many 
fires. Our policy covers 
against lightning wheth
er fire ensues or not.

ÏÏS Acadia Fire 
Insurance Co.

W. D. LOCKETT
AGENT

BRIDGETOWN

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.

WANTED
A girl for general housework. Ap

ply to
Mrs. CHAS. F. DEWITT

JUST ARRIVED a large stock of 
Flour, Meal and Feed at J. I. Fost
ers.

FOUR POUNDS AMERICAN SIL
VER SKIN ONIONS for 25c. at J. E. 
LLOYD’S. OUR NEW GOODS

now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

FOR SALE

Two Yoke of Oxen.
CHAS. F. DEWITT

Bridgetown. Nov. 9th.

J. I. FOSTER has a large stock of 
Underwear in All-Wool and Fleece 
lined. NORTHWAY COATS 

First arrival of North- 
way Coats now on our 
counters for inspection.

WESTERN GRAY BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR four cents rper pound at J. E. 
LLOYD’S.

Good fresh GRSCUniES at J. I. 
Foster's. \

SEVEN POUNDS CABBAGE 
KRAUT for 25c. iitlJ. E. LLOYD’S

CALL AT J. I. FOSTER’S for 
Raisins, Currants, Spices, etc., fqf 
the Christmas cooking.

your

J. W. BECKWITH
Buy your Castor Oil and Rosin 

from C. L. Piggott for canker-worms 
and moths.

HORSE FOR SALE
A cheap horee. good worker and 

driver,
N. E. DANIELS.

Weet Paradise.
- - -- --

TRESPASS NOTICE
Any persons cutting wood or tim

ber on my woodlots on the North 
Mountain will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of tbe law. LET US i

W. R. TROOP.

SHOW you
ter and full widths, ranging in price from $3.50 to $52.00. 
such good values.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
On my farm in Granville, eix or 

'eight good apple pickers, must br ne 
baskets and ladders. Highest wages 
and cash every night.

our assortment of Iron and Brass Bedsteads in single, three-quar-
We never had

Then we have a complete line of Mattresses and Springs. 
Mattresses from $3.00 to $15.50., in one and two parts, 
tial to sleep and will

W. R. TROOP.
Nothing is so essen-

CHANCE FOR BOY.
Any boy in his teens, having a fair 

education and a mechanical turn of 
mind, and willing to work for small 
wages at the beginning, may learn of 
a good opportunity, with rapid ad
vancement if found capable, by apply
ing ■*—  ——V-*-

THE MONITOR OFFICE.

?

HELP VOU
!

REST comfortably as a suitable bed and bedding.-When one realizes that 
third of our lives are spent in bed, no reasonable expense should be spared to 
make our beds comfortable. Our Hercules Springs are absolutely guaranteed 
for five years. We are sole agents here. We also carry a full stock of Blank
ets, Quilts, Counterpanes and Pillows. If you buy your bedroom fittings from 
us, the satisfaction you obtain in price and quality will have done much to help 
you

one-

STAVES. STAVES.
Any person requiring Staves can 

get any quantity required at mv mill 
at Mt. Hanley. Or will ship them by 
the Halifax and Southwestern at 
Brooklyn, or the D. A. R. at Brick- 
ton.

E. L. BALCOM.
Paradise, Sept. 20th. 2m.

I

SLEEP WELLMONEY TO LOAN.-On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

O. 8. MILLER.

NOTICE J. H. MICKS, AND SONS, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 

repairs for Frost and AVood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can lmy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned.

!

NEW FALL JACKETSISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent.

1
IRound Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

REWARD OFFERED Ladies’ Jackets
, The best values we have ever shown in Blacks and Colors, with and 

without Fur Collars.
SEL OUR LINE WITH FUR COLLARS, They cannot be equalled.

Ask to see our Black Jackets] at $5.90.

A reward i« offered for 
Silver Locket vdth initials L. 
A. C. and chain, lost on Gran
ville, Revere or Queen streets. 
Finder will please leave at E. 
A. Cochran’s Store. Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns

In all the newest styles, and at prices never before equalled.

Wanted Now Hosiery
Çannotdesc:rpe thiisline as the variety is immense. We have 

them m Woo!, Worsted and Cashmere; in plain, knitted and embroidered 
All sizes and prices. Over two hundred dozen

for Bridgetown and surra aiding die- 
Trict for Fall and Winter monih.3 an 
energetic, reliable agent to take or
ders for nursery stock.

GOOD PAY WEEKLY.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY

OUTFIT FREE.

V

2 SPECIALS 2
Six Hundred Acres, 

under cultivation. We guarantee to 
deliver stock in good condition and 
up to contract grade. We can show 
you that
representing a well known, reliable 
firm at this time. Established over 
30 years. Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto, Ont.

FOR
FRIDAY arid SATURDAY

15 doZ ^oo1 Hose, if) rirw Ladies’ Heavy Wors-AU UUZi. all large -i e ±V CLOZ. ted Hose, all
..................... A OU. pi. sizes, worth 50c., only  Ot/C.

there is good money in

sizes, only

JOHN LOCKETT AND SON1
<i » I j.

w

I Hi V... , ,>; ,p * " * V <

v
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FASHION SILHOUETTE.SNAPSHOTS OF THE' MODE. | Would Stop Appendicitis

Operations by Le w

!

Cure Constipation *FIG PILLS A New Length In Negligees—tlunbon- An Autumn Probability — Materials 
nets In a Smart Guise. That Will Do Worn.

There has been ranch conjecture

7j

Quaint little negligees, half Jacket, i 
half robe, are made of straight strips concerning the tailored suit of the ru- 
of lace and embroidery Joined together 1 ture should the punter become popu- 
with but few curves. These end about 1 lar. But at last an Inkling has been j 
teu Inches from the ground, allowing given of what we may expect. One 
nil the frills of the petticoat to show, of the salts for earliest autumn U -if 
They have a low neck and an fl|H>logy cheviot, with a very long « >ut Tin 
of a sleeve.

An operation for appendicitis 
should he called a.criminal opera- ' 
tic-n, and as such should be pro
hibited by law.”— Dr. Charles E. 
Page.
Deciaringthat the medical world has 

grievously blundered in advocating 
sjfrgi'-el treatment for appendicitis 
’and calling upon the law to put a 
stop to what he terms are “criminal 
operations," one of Boston’s well I 
known physiciar.8 has startled the 
sc entitle circles by his unqualified de- j 
ncnciation of the modern doctors’ : 

i methods.

WAKtntLO
Rheumatism and all Blood Diseases. The great kldney am. 
fiveïïmi ^5c box nt nil lending drug stores, or by mall from 
THE SCO BEI.!. mtl’G i’«v. St. Catherines, Ontario, loi «ale 
at WAR HEN’S Dill O STORE. Special Agent.

”3
/

îli 2%.

%mDOMINION ÂTIAMTIC Worn over a tine petti
coat and with dainty stockings and 
slippers they are fascinatingly pretty.

Glorified stmbonnets ure being seen 
In the millinery shops. The shape Is 
exactly that of the old fashioned sun- 
bonnet. but the new bonnets are fash
ioned of softest satin, covered with 
lace and threaded with ribbons to tie ; 
at the throat. Some of them are 
trimmed with n single rose, lily or i

Ridht 
Styles at 
the Riéht 

Price

f

railway m*. ■■
s

i-ik~ M> - m
Steam *.h$p Lines

-T< •
TT?IND the right hatter and ex- 
JL1 amine, carefully, the right hat 

for your head—you’ll know it 
He also declares that the germ bvthat label of Wakefield’s. Note 

theory upon which the medical science its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
of today is based is “a stupid fall fine binding and finish. Try it on. 
lacy,” and he assests that- vaccina- Then enquire the price. You’ll 
tion or the ?• notion of serum obtain-1 know then why these hats arc fav

orite in Canada-—-as in London—

. TJrSt. d a h fi «tu Digby 

—AND -
via. Yarmouth

pansy.
When making buttonholes In the 

back of a lace dress or yoke try sew
ing fine net or chiffon ns wide as the

WÊ 'à;-'3ilEÎO*tar»
7T7

U!T,vi!sacline“ Beat). ri-\‘•Lsr.d Vi
mm

n tuI ed from hers-:s into the human svs- I
tern is nothin ^ less than blood nois-1 with men who must dress w.ll and

won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it war

rants the value. .

V

At <Q>-BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE STORE

On and after October 30th. ISO.) the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 

follows (Sundav

oning, while the Pasteur treatment 
for rabies, in his opinion, means sub- 

, jeeting the patient to "two bites in
stead of one.”

The physician whose utterances 
have proved a veritable bomb in the ! 
medical camp is Dr. Charles E. Pace, j ^ , »
a Bostonian of many years’ residence, i 

He is a graduate of the Eclectic 5<rrw,''“r,“ " 
: Medical College, class of 1881, but be ;

tA WI
Railway will be as 
excepted): m

A. A.ALLAN & CO., Limited, Toronto... 7.20 a. m m|kworn, from Annapolis.
Accorn. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

from Yarmouth, 1.46 P. m.

all others who are inTo the Farmers arid to 
need of good heavy footwear:—

We have the best we ever had for quality of stock 

and workmanship for Men, Boys and iouths.

We also have the agency for the

i:
Wholesale Distributors for CanadaV .

Express
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

Z7>VI IJ m m \

I\f3idiand Division l/rfc m / nrU I carefully explains that since leaving i ne:eseary to cite the long list of 
college he hus teen unlearning much ; deat iS following the operation. Only
that wps taught him. end to

\> vgjf. Vjkx ■ )
■iArrow^rmtih Arch Props,

made of German Silver. These can be adjusted 
to fit any foot.

E. A, COCHRANE,
4 NECESSITIES 4
WHICH NO WELL REGULATED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT

T
this ; rcc«utly we have had the.striding in

fact he ascribes bis rugged health at stances of Clyde Fitch, the great
I playwright and Governor Johnson of. 
I Minnesota. The surgeons cut off Gov

ernor Johnson’s appendix a vear or 
“I have been following the records so ago; they operated on him a sec- 

of appendicitis operations ever since ond time, and on the third operation
.. , __„ ,__*.t ■ > I he fell a victim to mistaken modernA STTLÏ3H little cogtcsie. the cra~c fcr appendectomy starte. ■ theQries j have kept track of the ap-

gown underneath is trimmed nround sa*"8 nr- ‘nT:<1 1 confidently he- pendectory deaths for twenty years
the hips with a short tunic of the Heve that the day is coming when the * and the list is appalling,
cloth itself. people will finally realize that annen- ”1 know, of course, that the uo-

SHk surfaces for the fall show fig- dectomy. the cutting of the eppendix holders of th s surgical butchery will
arcs, flowers and dots. And. by the f3 a criminal operation. fay that a^e\°nly 5iic UD8UCCCSS

.. prrine to ... . . nn , ful cases. Well, I have been at someIt is said that we are going to ..j remember about 20 years ago of pains to find out jil8t hoxv successful

having read in a medical journal r rhe Sû.Called successful cases w^re.
report of the meeting of a medical The fact is that the average length
association in Philadelphia where the of life after a successful operation for
consensus of opinion of the members appendicitis is from 10 to 12 veers.

The life insurance company figure on

Midland Division oTrains of the ,
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday ) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., <'-30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. in., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
eoanecting at Truro with trains of 
tlie Intercolonial Railway. and at
Windsor with express trains to and
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

|l
the age of seventy.

'll

1 APPENDIX OF GREAT VALUE

Granville .Street t III
P J

Boston Service
I

• %
hex’s coat sninT. way.

tfS«aroetot,L^11 STJ& ZTrinl Is lovely

and adapted to the present modes.
Shoulder capes for the fall arc 

among the coming styles. They are (
| quite short and rat like the cape of seemed to be that the aopendij wns 

It I Fir Walter Raleigh. They arc of chif- a useless organ and that it was bet
ter cut of! than not. There was one

18 theCommencing Monday, Oct..
Royal Mail S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth. N. S.. Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Bluenoee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in'Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf. Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

Atlee’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsAtlee’s Dyspepsia Tablets
three thicknesses to be worked 
through, and If carefully Inserted the 
Inner lining will not show.

The coot shirt is a favorite among 
the greuter number of men folk.
Is easy to take off nod Is altogether fon richly embroidered and bang from
comfortable. The shirt In the cut can one shoulder, being held In place by I member, however, whose Opinion was 
be made with a tucked bosom or plain satin ribbon which crosses the hack altogether different, pnd I remember

at an angle to (be waist line.
The coat costume made of plain ma

terial and worn with a lingerie blouse 
is serviceable. This model is appr-»- 

Tlils May Mnnton pattern ts cut in size.’ priate for woolen materials of between 
from 34 to 40 Incnes breast measure. k’lr.U rCaaOD weight.
10 cents to this office, giving number | . . ...
<637). and It will be promptly forwarded ; ; • ! T y'
to vou by mall. If In haste send an ad
ditional two cent stamp for letter posl- 
nge, which Insures more prompt deliver).

Purely vegetable. Will cure the 
most obstinate case cf constipation.

A sure and jKjsitive cure for all forms 
of dyspepsia ami troubles caused by- 
food distressing. Atlee’s Kidney and Liver Pills ourrht tothat and the companies 

know, for it is a matter of business 
with them. Tne insurance eo-coames 
arc verv careful when writirr a noli- 
cv for the survivor of an annenlititis 
oreration end thev nlice him rn - 
'on-’ term of probation, so to : peak 
hr fere thev will accent him.

"In êpeaking of an attempt to tut 
a stop to these operations one must

apt. for the function of the highly always remember the money tuere is 
v „ , 11A , , ir it. The big fees are a cons.i vation

useful little organ ..nown as th. 1 ' j ijiat cannot he nevle-ted, for howe.'- 
pendix is to secret? and pour into the çr honest a ohvsician mav be. the 
colon, or large intestine, its dives | knowledge that if he doesn't '■erforrt 
tive and lubricating juices. Sir Wil-1 the operation the patient will uo to 
liam McEwen. M. D.. the eminent j some other surgeon must have a sun-

professor of surgery of the University , tQ nrohibit th^sc operations.”
of Glasgow, has pronounced these ; VIEWS ON VACCINATION,
juices from the aependix as 'of great 
value v.hei combined with other in-

Atlee’s Worm Powders
For jin the luck, weak kidney* 

and disordered livers. A sure and cer
tain cure.

The only remedy on the market which 
destroys worms in children and adults, 
and is perfectly safe.8. S. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sunday except- 
•d) between Parrsboro and Wolf ville. 
■filing at Kingsport in both direc
Stone.

as liked and with or without uu ap
plied yoke at the back.

now his rough description cf the ao- 
pendix as "the little oil can of the 
lower bowels.”

rqw- \nv of the above remedies will Ik- mailed to the Monitor readers on trial, 
receipt of 25c. Stamps or Postal notes. Please mention this adv. JUDIC CIIOLLCT.on

ATLEE’S “This description was narticalarlr

-

DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. JUDIC CHOLLETSt. JOHN and DIGBY
These May Manton patterns come In 

sixes for the blouse from 34 to 42 In cues 
bust measure. No. C392. and the skirt m 

’"1 sizes from 2 to SZ Inches waist me.isttre. 
i xo. C400. Send 10 cents each for t he; c 

patterns to thla office, and ttiey wM be 
promptly forwarded to you by mall. , !. 
In haste send an additional two cent 
stamp for letter postage, which Insures

Enameled or jeweled buttons are a more prompt delivery. __
distinctly new ornament fcr the hair.
They are attached to loug hairpins and 

stuck In the coiffure in a becoming

:TENDER FRESIjl PORKPRINCEboyal mail s. s.
RUPERT.

Vaily Servicr- (Sunday excepted.)
.........10.45 a. m

... 7.45 a. m

Imvm Digby same day after arrlv 
train from Halifax,

QUAINT CONCEITS.
lxrivtM in Digby 

▼es St, John
Jeweled Buttons For the Hair the Lat

est Fad.FRESH PORK is now com in r in quite fie-ly. H tvo you Irul any this se<m n!
It is delicious, tender, and as .sweet as chicken. Truly a treat. Hot its send yon up 
come chops or a roast. \oa will enj e:thar or both oi them.

Our telephone number is 57.

As for his opposition to vaccina
tion, the use of serum for dinhene-ua 

testinal juices and tending to sun- an^ the pasteur treatment for rabies 
peess the development of injurious j)r p^ge is equally vehement, 
bacteria ’ I “A poisoned wound, whether made

fashion. ! A Goad Corset Hint-What We Will . <<The s0.calleJ appendicitis of which ! by a doctor or by a lancehead snake
Never before have bends been seen | Wear Later on In th» Season. I ^ hear go much ig nothing but col-i 18 bad Practicc- he hoXfs- ;

In greater profusion. The must fash- When n woman puts on her corsets ineammation of thfe colon, or i "Thera are lawyers. broKers. der-
loonhle ones are small, of opaque glass these days she should smooth every tis- m^; . | gymen, editors and well-to-do Wi-
and worn in one long, single stnmci. particle of Gosh up toward tier waist large mtest-ne, and may be ream! . nees men; in t&ct reorerenvU.ves vt
r'H. stock collar with jabot or tint line and even above it if possible, cured by simple k>dro-t.ierapeutic , the intelligence of the ck;. . vhoi. ^

fiflsi, Is in general vogue In Paris, and This is considc:-ed tbcalthy as well as treatment as I.^ave done in scores of .their children to me or c.rt fient s
X ..re roiind ............. ................. m j «-» «<»« »« ^ ^ ““ ‘t 2»°^ = t ïtU tbe“l nfej

outline at the top. '1 hen. do you r<>- vised tQt go under the knife. I cou.d er, vaccination. *
member the delightful mull tie? Well. cite such cases and I have done so in '..But even tbe payment of the fee
It is back again, only this time, while articles I have written for medical inspectioa is an ‘imposition made
the form and size are th** sat k*. t journals decsribmg the treatment. ible onjy by legal regurici-ns. *

5, -ie on^ .conclusion to be drawn is weB.]tnown clergyman in Itost-nv nas
that the operations for so called a-v told me ' that be
pendicitis, which, in reality, is coiitn make c tcst case Qf this comnulsorv 
should be prohibited by law. alternative of vaccination or. vertihea

is not ready vet but 
! I shall contribute $50 to the cxneuses 

for I am the father of

MODISH MATTERS.
P. GIFKINS,-N ! are

Kentville.

General Manager, GRANVILLE ‘ST.MOSES & YOUNG
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

DARCIES’1 NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

o e e oSTEAMSHIP LINERS. 0 9 0 0

3Lr

^ y
f%2m. ■ |

m
intends to

London, Haiifax and St, John.N.B,

From Halifax. THE APPALLING RECORD
"As for the widely proclaimed bene

fits and saving of life by operations 
to cut the appendix. it seems hardlv

tion. His case,-JÿLFrom London.
"li®

"/■urn
Steamer. . cf the trial, 

light children mysélf.YOU NEED A NEW CARPETNov. 8Oct. 22—Kanawha !
A 8Oct. 23 —Shenadoah .......

5—Rappahannock . . . “ 23 
Get. 28 
Dec 10

Nov.
The old one is worn and shabby
and when the fall cleaniLg is 
done is the time to replace tho old 

with one of our New Carpets 
or «squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and cap show you a fresh 
new stock of ~

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil vloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch

Oup-to-tiiate des i gns.

Nfld.) ............... .
I a* 16—Tabasco l

$■: ^ Your money 
? back if 
I Purity 

" Flour 
does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

Ç:«5

WlMMÊlS
i

fi'\%

.. ■ 4 -

nil5s
■

bA
From Halifax to Liverpool via 

’ 5t. John’s Nfld,
mr . ■ *iyone :1 a. r vf• $. t& »From Halifax.From Liverpool. -i

v n
». f- i \ ki

' -i — v •4Steamer. V1 tl
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t-vqN’T simply buy flour froyi the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high [

by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness o. üzvor and- ,* 
• nn Vlities Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. A ou get large
retrnsqntonly ouTcmunt of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because
Purity contains 'the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong■ har^hea‘ 

Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health snap and 
force which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

V, ‘i
a^dainty little frock. 

fashionable, for there is no attempt to 
pull In the corset over the stomach | 
and diaphragm.

The fall coats have no hint of the 
old fashioned seam strapping. One 

that are lapped ami sti tv li
the extreme ouier edge.

rU
‘ - i.v; I i 5 •i

u iCO.. Ltc 

Agents. Halifax. N. B.
rSTJRNE8B WITHY &

■ ■ -

Covers in.&S.W. RAILWAY j sees seams 
ed down on 
but the majority of coats have the er

ased before the

flour.

A PRACTICAL LITTLE GiRMEIIT.
material is set so It isn’t the mull tie dinary seam that was 
nftp,. nii it is worn about the neck in straps were invented.
ss « i* h»* i- ft.™, «mi::

Every child should own just such a ; skirt has settled (for 
wnrnner as the one illustrated. It is just at the knee line. |
buttoned down the front and cotise- Such a little frock as this one * ;
Senif reJXs ~ help in adjust- tnred is always attractive IAueu* 
ment. ‘ It is roomy and comfortable and the material employed for lts <Je\o! p ,
altogether interesting. Lightweight ment, and the tnmming co ^
flannel, cashmere or challie trimmed j scalloped edges and a littl. baud e 
with a frill of ribbon makes a pretty broidery. The effect is extreni .

wrapper

••more bread and BETTER BREAD”Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

ITim* Table in effect 
Oct. IStii. 1909

Accom. 
Hon. & Fri. goods have been marked

before
& j*

These
very low. Get our prices
making your purchases. PURiry FLOORRead up.Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fnry
* Karsdalr- 

Ait. Port \V a de Lv.

Head down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.10
13.40

10.15 
15.44 
15.26 
14.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

Purity may cost a little 
than some flours£r&You can buy as little 

as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24,49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

more
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ-m.French and chic.for the small girl.

JUDIC CHOLLET. . 8JUDIC CHOLLET. ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.CHAS. DARGIE & SON• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTIONS AT M/O^i-E'rO/V/ 
WirH ALL POINTS ON H. <& ». W. RY. 
JkND D. A. RY.

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

I
This May Manton pattern comes for

warded to you by mall. Kin baste send 
an »«m4H«nai -two cent stamp for letter 

which insures more prompt ds-,

This May Manton pattern Is cut for 
children from two to eight years of np-< 
Send 10 cents to this office, giving num
ber (6404). and it will be promptly >«v- 
warded to you by mail. If in haste * M 
an additional two cent stamp for 
postage, which Insures more promi t a - 
livery. ’______

WKITOBi HARD

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL LIMITEDWESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

LINIMENT CURESminard
DIPPTHE

MINARD'8 LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

•8Advertise in the Monitor RIA.5 cent and 10 cent bundles of newe-

gX MONITOR office.
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A SCIENTIFIC WONDER Prevents as well as Curas: Q uns
••Father Morriacy’s No. 10" (Lung'1

Took) Goes a Step Further Then ____AND
Other Cough Medicines.

Cruel Negligence Carnet!
Wreck, Say» Officer

and buoyage system will keep that 
system in order or not put buoys out 
at all, go that there may not be traps 

of ths Hettia added to a profession which already 
I bristles wit)» difficulty and much dan- Classified Advertisements

The Secret of a imn us Healing Gain.

The re-discovery of a secret that 
has lain hidden in the dust / of 20 
centuries is an event full of fascinat
ing interest and the story of Z«m-Buk j^eft to themselves, most “Common 
the world-famed first-aid and skin- Colds” will run their cours* and depart, 
cure will always enlist attention i But they leave reminders in the shape 
Zam-Buk Is the virtual descendant of of Holering, irritating coughs and 
those wonderful and mysterious herb-. wea’c throats and lungs, 
al balms by the use of wbldh the1 Thera are trauy cough medicines on

the «talwart gladiators of Rome en-i Morphine or similar drugs that simply 
sured the healthlines8 and re&dy-beaV quiet or deaden the irritation, but do 
ing of their skin. | not remove the causa. Such medicines

Many are the attempts that were* do little or no permanent good and often
a great dual of harm, particularly to 
children.

William H. Logan. Salvage officer *er" 
of the London Salvage Association. | 
and M. V. Gillies, superintendent of 
the Donaldson line, yesterday made

❖
TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
ONE BOYS’ CLUB RiflesThe following rules governing a 

public a statement of S. G. Stewart. Boy’s Club in a Maine town seem 
third officer of wrecked steamer Hem- good enough to publish. There are six 
tia, dealing with aide to navigation boys la the club fron 8 to 11 
in the Bay of Fqndy. One statement old. If they succeed in keeping these 
is as follows:

The night we stranded there was a eured. The boys call these rules ‘The 
strong northeast wind with thick

Irears
Swiss Army Rifles 

German Mauser Riflesrules their good cltieenshlp will be as

Constitution,’
1. Not lio go with other company.
2 Not to play marbles for keeps.
3 Not to swear.
4 Not to smoke.
5 Not to play rough games.
6 Not to use intoxicating liquors 

on Sunday. Oct. 24th. Gannet Rock including wine, whisky, 
light was sighted but owing to and cider.

Davenport Shot Guns single 
I verJohnson“
Victor 
L. P. G.

rainy weather, clearing at intervals, 
short high sea running. We were ; 
steering a mid-channel course up the 
bay, and our frequent soundings of 
over 100 fathoms were satisfactory. | 

About half an hour after midnight

made to produce a perfect balm for
the skin, but only in Zam-Buk has ........
the ideal been realised. Since its dis- *’Father Morrwcy • No. io 
enverv 7nm B„k h„« of Roots, Herbe and Balsams, without a,° * J . B“k has been welcomed lrai;e Morphia* or any other harmful 
in mansion and cottage, md the veo- druir. It goes straight to the root of 
pie of two hemispheres realized that thu trouble and removes the cause of 
they have been placed in possession the cough. It restores lungs and throat 
of an absolutely unique cure for skin to a healthy condition, tone* them up, 
complaints. and makes them stronger than ever to ‘

vu ii

a u u

a “ double
rum. beer ALSO

■ nil vunu auvu^vi timu wv«i w 1
1 resist colds and more serious diseases. ! Winchester, KynOCks. EleV 
, Trial bottle, 25c. Regular sise, 3«=. At . . J J
; your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy and Dominion AmillUni-

A SQUARE PEG 
in a Rou nd Hole

weather conditions accurate distance 
off could not possibly be established. !

The captain keflt his ship on her less we have to.

7 Not to be cruel to dumb animals
The reasons for this triumph of 

science are simple and few. Taking a
lesson from the Ancients, the pro-' Medicine Co , Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 12 
-rioters of Zam-Buk first of all wise-: 
ly decided that the ideal balm must 
be purely herbal and con:u'n not the 
slightest trees of rancid animal fats' 
or poisonous minerals. Thus Zam- !
Buk is made solely from rich and 
pure essences obtained from certain1 
rare medical herbs. These Juices and I 
extracts ara prepared and refined bvj 
ingenio-is scientific processes ».-i 1 then 
bo skijfullv blended that, a union? 
effective, and yet perfectly natural 
preparation for dlsrelling skin- dis
ease is cured.

Zam-Buk has an affinity for the 
human skin such as no orlhmrv oint
ment or liniment can possiblv nos- 
sess. Besides soothing pain and al- 
lavin" irritation, it possesses uninue 
antisept c and germicidal onalities 
which virtually chose disease cerms 
out of their hiding-places in the skin 
tissues; at the same time it purifies 
the pores and invigorates the nat-rnl 
functions of the skin in a way that 
no other preparation can.

Zam-Buk solves in a perfect manner 
the problem of always having handv 
at home or at one’s work an ever- 
ready and reliable first-aid for cuts 
burns, scalds, bruises, lacerations 
equal for eczema, ulcers, piles, bad 
ley. ringworm, scalp sores, festerinc 
scratches, etc. Zam-Buk is without 
sores, sprains. stiffness, poisoned 
wounds of all kinds, face sores, chaf
ing, chapped hands, cold sores, frost
bites, sore feet, diseased ankles, and 
all itching irritation, and inflamma
tion.

Zam-Buk is a daily need in every 
household and is sold by all drug
gists and stores at fifty cents, a box.
Refuse harmful and dangerous sub
stitutes sometimes “pushed” as t e- 
ing “just as good.”

8 Not to fight among ourselves un-
You y be «Jrig-ht. but If 

you «re in the wrong position 
you are Ufce a square peg In a 
round hole. You went a. po 
s4tion where you fit.

This paper is wed by intel
ligent bueiecse 
Want Ad. in our classified 
columns will reach them.

course, evidently looking for the Old 
Proprietor buoy. At 1.10 on Oct. 25th 
the ship struck on the outer part of, 
the latter named ledge, where when | 
the tide rose she fell oyer on her side fairs, 
and was completely submerged at 
highwater. ? Myself, 
gineer and four seamen are all that1 
remain alive out of a crew of fortv-1

9 Not to plague little bovs.
10 Not to gamble.
11 Not to get into trouble.

tion at

K. Freeman’s
MBDWABE STOBS

12 Not to butt into anybody’s af- >

OVERALLS . and a
<- »

GIVE WITNESSES A CHANCEthe second eu-

■ l . L- JJUPilJJlL~J-!L JJLggaWoodstock Sentinel- Review:— “I 
am a crown witness, and I appeal for 
the protection of the court.’’ said the 
witness. “And you will get it. too.” 
replied the Juhge. This is a brief but 
significant extract from a report in 
the Toronto papers of a recent trial. 
And it is fully time that the J u&*res 
began to extend the protection of the 
court to unfortunate witnesses in dis
tress. The practice of “sweating” 
persons accused of crime is properly 
condemned by Canadian courts, and 
police officials are warned that th«- 
must adopt some other means of get
ting information: but the torture of

1----- |\M)------
it Costs No More! —one men.

I find since being brought ashore 
hAe that the light keeper in Gannet 
Rock lighthouse saw the ship passing 
also that there is a large whistle and 
lighted buoy between the Gannet 
Reck and Odd Proprietor shoals. All 
seamen entering the Bay of Fundv ; 
are compelled to depend upon these 
aids to navigation and if they were 
not there would not enter under such 
weather conditions as existed on the 
night in question.

-------"■

Wanted Professional Cards^2? j To order early and have your vari

eties reserved for you. Don’t be 
r - amongst the disappointed ones who

write In at the end of the season, ex- 
if"'i r*p]Q f- Roffrflin t pectlng nurserymen always to have in 
VJ. cm *»<-*•* 8 » stock varieties they want. At preeent

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
HA MUSTER & SOT ARY PUBLIC

Annapolis HcyaJl
fliODLETONwe offer a complete list of all Com

mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
: of Fall' 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, end our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

T hu supplying of first grade trees, a quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
true to niyne, for Commercial or- 1 Paper aord small Rope, 
chards, our specialty. MONITOR OFFICE.

Rend in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

THURSDAYKVKRY
Office n Butchei » Bock

IV Allant of the A ora ticotia Building Sooiett 
Mo 10 v .0 ioanon h'eal instate

Try our
KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only G5 cents

For Sale

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.I feel, on behalf of myself and 
brother officers and the 1
who have lost their 11». 1 lbe *»°
teoeral interest, ol shlnolne trtdlmr *ceu*^. ?” *'“’>"*«<* °> «■>'
. DOTr . c, , . .. . . i crime is too often tolerated,to Bay of Fund y ports, that a strong
protest to the department responsible j

svs- :

for sale at Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

are

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

❖
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthiil Nurseries
PRESERVING 
JARS.

A MODERN FRANKLIN
for the lighthouse and buoyage 
tem should be made through the pub
lic press, against the existing condi
tions of the aids to navigation 
this dangerous coast.

Toronto Telegram:— Canada has
Oldest and Largest In Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres , 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

reason to be proud of her own arctic 
on voyageur, Captain Bernier. So far 

I Captain Bernier has not been crown- 
My direct complaint is that the Old edwith the good fortune that carried

Proprietor ledge buoy has neither C00’-1 and Peary to the pole, nor is
Captain Bernier gifted with the im- 

, agination that enabled one or both of 
the American explorers to report that 

known locally that this buoy has been they had reached the long-sought
in this condition for months; while 1 "top end of the earth.” But Captain
it is known that the Hestia must Bernier is a modest, daring, endurin'-

navigator, worthy to rank with the 
Franklins and other heroic failures of

HOUSE FOR SALE. ! J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- 8.

■The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton ; 
on the north side of Granville Street i 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be bad at a reason
able price. Apply to

light nor fog signal, whereas it is 
listed as having both. It is also well- BUILDING MOVER!

F. L. MILNER,
Agent.I am prepared to move and raise 

al* classes of buildings by; luiul or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Sellers and Engines 

, Out uf Steamers.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

July 6th, 1909, tf.
have passed within a few feet of this 
buoy it will readily be conceded that 
had it been lit or its whistle sound-

■

J. I. FOSTERarctic exploration. And these failures 
are a more glorious comnanv than 

ing the ship would have warned and such successes as the Cooks p-rt 
cleared easily the ledges upon which Bearys. Bernier is a credit to the

1 French-Csnadian race and an honor

Dental Parlours.♦ ❖
iNvltifF“Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re

freshing for Bath or —Totiatr—For- 
washing underclothing it is unequal
led. Cleanses and purifies.”

Dr. F. S. Anderson,n^ ■ kin i STREET

fri”* «4a
i ll.t v - had forty year’s experience In 
e the IniKlneHs an»l nm the only pract- 

I leal building mover In the lower pros’ V l rives.

she was wrecked. Doubtless the 
tain, after seeing the Gannet. 
looking for this buoy. Can any one : 
imagine a worse trap laid for a 
man than a buoy listed as marking 
dangerous ledges, and having a light 
working at stated intervals, also an 
automatic whistle signal. whilst

cao-
was

to the all-Canadian nation. Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By (ins and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Othoe: «Jueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER 

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

❖
HOW’S THIS?

iW’ offer One Hundred TiolUrs Re
ward fer any case of Catarrh thet 

; cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
! Cure.

Hew a Man Saved MontyXP I

i
He was buildiny a house. He bought .dl his material from 

us, and raved a good sum of money. Let us send you prices.

Middleton. N. E.
Manufacturers of Doors, Hashes, Moulu mgs, i'.tc.

F. J. CHENEY & Co. Toledo. O Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.MDPRICES RIGHT.neither whistle nor light exist? It is 
simplv a trap worse than 
thought of 
tale! It is

W» the undersigned have known F
ever J. Chenev for the past 15 years, and 

even by the old time believe him perfectly honest in all 
impossible to describe business transactions and financially

one’s ftf’iugs when he finds that whit able to earry out aaT obligations
made by his firm.

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, 

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

W. A. CHUTEA. W. ALLEN & SON, Prompt and satisfactory attesEee 
given to the collection of slaisM. sal 
other professional business.

HEAR" RIVER,
P. O. Iiox 101.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.■I.•>. thought was his great factor of 

saitty htu proved his ruin.
Ob, the bitterness with which one 

looks upon the dreadful loss of life 
that certainly would not have been if 
thj>s i- rponsible for the conditions 
of the Old Proprietor Ledge 1 aov1

<532 u
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN. 

Wholesale Druggists. Fall and Winter Millinery The Best DR. 0. P. FREEMAN O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in- 

i ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 

! system. Testimonials sent free. Price ; 
ha 1 at » en.'eii to their ordinary "ever v- ! 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug- 
day duties: for there is not a shad- j g«ts. 
ow of a doubt the loss of the TTes- 
tia is due to the long neglected con
ditions of this buoy.

Again the keeper of the Gannet ad 
mits he did not fire a warning gun 
because he was afraid he might a- 
waken the doctor. Can any one imag
ine a man, keeper of an outlying j 
lighthouse, seeing a vessel standing 
into a probable danger, and not 
warning her because be thought the .

DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
HUGOLES BLOCK

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 
is Possible to ProvideCur Fr.ll Stock has now arrived, and 

trimming orders are coming in daily. t 
will he to your advantage to be among 
the early customers.

The best teachers we can procure.
and entire devotion to our students 
interests.

Queen Street;

Bring us all the business■ Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
I stipation.

we can
conveniently handle, without canvas
sing for a single student, or dispar 
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

■
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge tow*.

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Estate.

Nova Scotia FireMiss Annie Chute
Stores at BRIDÔSTO V/N and LAWRBNCETCWN

NORWAY BABY SHOW
INSURANCE COflPANY.

i owkst katkh consistent with safe-
S. KERR,5*2*»ViNorway. Me., Oct. 2.— The babv 

I show was one of the most interest»nr 
events held here for some time. For 
babies 8 months old and under the 
lowing prizes were awarded: Esther 

! Curtis was awarded the first prize $5: 
j —Penfold, second, $4; Masy Estella 
Thurlow, third, ?3; Bernard E. Cole: 
fouith, 82; Ruth E. Thayer, fifth, $1.

For babies 15 months old and un
der— Henry A. Plummer, first 55: 

from destruction; stjll they were not Edith Swift, second, $4; Raymond 
given, although the keeper admits Maxim, third, 53; Arthur Levi Newell 
seeing the vessel and thinking her too J f°UI"th, $2; George Eugene btevens. 
close in, because they might call the1 

doctor; and the vessel was allowed to 
go to her end. Is there any way of 
describing such stupidity or incom
petency? Will the Canadian people al
low such things to be? Let them trv 
to think what it would mean If this 
accident had happened to one of the 
larger passenger vessels plying to St.
John, particularly when it is known 
that there is no life-saving station 
in the neighborhood. There is sup
posed to be one, but it consists of a 
boat unfit for use, and without a 
crew. We were from 1.10 a. m. on 
Monday until noon Tuesday in a 
helpless and perilous position before 
anv one came near the ship. Not
withstanding our being out four miles 
from the Gannet Rock lighthouse and 
making distress signals night and day 
which was clear and fine with all 
shore lights plainly visible, and dur
ing which bonfires were burnt on 
board the wreck almost continuously.

I would pray that the people of 
Canada may insist that those who 
a|e responeifïe for the coast lighting

vj/ntu PRINCIPAL ty.
XT n-cLax fcalr irxe:HOLDERSNKCV U1TV KOU POLICYA Oild Fellowi Hall.tJuJI *

SIsO.-hHi on
8TRONQLV REINSURED

HALIFAX
BAILLE. 

MANAGER-

We Ue undertaking in all its 
branchesft-W. COWA

, maples mm\m
BUD

Sr? HEAD OFFICE. Hearse cent to any part of ths 
County,y

doctor might mistake the signal as 
for him. A few ex-

JOHNPAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT. J II. HICTSS & SOITbeing intended 

plosive signals would have been nuite 
sufficient to warn this ship and save

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 
./. M. FULMER, Manager.F L Milner, Agnct, BridgetownStationerye

% PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D.O.
The most delicious of 
chocolate confections. 
They stand-alone in 
their smoothness, 
richness and unique 
flavor. Insist on 

/ having COWAN’S. Name and 
1 design patented and registered.
134 THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

Brand Central Rom GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 
Specialist on Errors of Refraction of ihe Eyes- 

Makes a Spec’a'tv of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology, 
Ast gmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope- 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN 8T. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

A new Script in 
standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

I| is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

For babies 2 years old and under— 
Raould Bilodeau, first, 85; Marion 
Wheeler, second, 54; Earl Bartram 
Goldthwaite, . third, 53; Ralph Cor
bett, fousth, 52; Dwight Hartley Kil
gore, fifth, Ilf

O BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Centrally located in the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

laTSample rooms In connection.

)
V ro

oI*
>0

DINNER BELL MUSIC. <7 1— What Do You Know 
About a Corking 

Fine Overcoat^
For Fall or Winter

The music of the dinner-bell is always 
welcome to the healthy man or women— 
alike to the working man or woman who 
eats a 
people o

Qhina '"jj'ea §ets
Just Recéived”==
A special line of tea sets

Only $3.7S

C. L. PIOGOTT, Queen St.l

3. D. Pfltltm Proprietor.plain meal at noonday, or to 
if easier lives who enjoy a rich 

dinner in the evening. But to the Dyspep
tic there is no music in the dinner-bell—it 
calls him to a trial for which he knows he 
is unfit. No one can enjoy a meal, or get 
nourishment and strength from it, know
ing that pain and distress will follow 
after. The true course, even for healthy 
people, is to help the digestive system, 
from time to time, with that excellent 
tonic medicine, Mother Siegel’s Syrup.

Mr. Michael Bureau, of Staubam, Que
bec County, P.Q., writes : “ For some time 
I suffered from Indigestion. I had head
aches which made lifea misery. I could not 
eleep at nigh t and after eating I felt a sensa
tion of fulness and pains, with heart palpi
tation. I took no medicine for this illness 
except Mother Seigel’s Syrup and was 
cured when I had used one bqttle of it.”

WANTED. We’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 
coats.
but pleased with them. Also our 
new
Underwear.
Gloves, Sweater Coats for Men 
and Boys.

■

«e momcoR press You cannot be anythingr

line of Fall and Winter 
Socks, Mitts. Wool

A LAlfOE qlTANTIT» OF

GUARANTEED 
GASOLINE ENGINES HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOWFor Thrashing and Sawing Wood
.. 1185.00 
... 8225.00

Come and See Them
3 H. P. Complete .............
4 H. P. Complete ............

Write for information.
Cash paid at the

Highest Market Prices JfAYWARD CLOTHING STOBE
UNION BANK BUILDING

V. A. PUQSLEY & OO.
St. John. N. B. MeKENZIE CROWE & Co., Ltd.

:

\

\
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WILL GROW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFFXawrcncetown.Bear IRivcr. tHçlcdfort) i\Hnnapotle. and make the hair soft and fluffy. Restores the hair to its natural 
color. Salvia is not a dye; made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle 
is sold with a guarantee. Price 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. For sale at 
Warren’s Drug Store.__________ __

I
Rev. Mr. Warner will preach bis 

farewell germon Sunday mornlnr. at 
11 o'clock, In the Episcopal church.

Rev. H. R. Grant will speak in the 
Baptist church, Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 o'clock.

H. A. Whitman returned to Port
land, Maine, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whitman. (Jr.) 
have returned from Boston and taker, 
possession of their home at the south 
end.

White’s Laundry has been keot 
quite busy and is turning out first- 
class work.

Church services for Sunday. 14th.. 
Baptist 11 a. m. Episcopal 11 a. m. 
Methodist 7.30 p. m.

Mr. Norman Dukeshlre wife and 
family returned from Boston on Wed
nesday last.

Mr. R. B. Feljtue. of Lawrencetown. 
was in town for a few days the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. K, E. Rice.

Mrs. R. C. Hamilton. Inverness, is 
spending a few weeks here with friends 
and with her mother, Mrs. J. V. 
Thomas.

Schr. Neva sailed Monday for New 
York, with lumber and lathp.

S. S. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Harris and sons 
have returned from a vacation snent 
with Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Harris, in 
Boston.

Miss Alice Falrn entertained her 
young friends at a Hallow E’en par
ty on Oct. 3hth. The 
spooks" furnished a great deal of 
amusement.

Mr. F. C. Whitman spent a couple 
of days in Halifax last wesk.

Mrs. F. W. Pickels Misses Edna and 
Jennie Pickels left Tuesday for a few 
days visit in St. John N. B.

4. Langille is visiting Remember! Remember!
jj ^

GRAND CLOTHING SALE

CASH 
For Your Apples

"witches andMrs. J. 
friends in Digby.

Miss Lottie Perkins left for New 
York where she intends spending the 
winter months. «

Mr, G. E. Corbitt was in Halifax

Mi a a Fanny Musgrave returned on
W. C. T. Ü.Wednesday from the 

Convention at St. John.
Miss Pearl Spinney, the popular 

clerk la L. H. Davlnson's store left 
on Saturday for Boston, where she 
wiU Join her mother and sister. We 
understand that Miss Spinney is soon 
to be one of the pr ncipale in an in
teresting event.

The funeral of the late Daniel Pat
terson, a highly respected resident of 
Aylesford .took place on Thursd - - 
last.

As soon as delivered at 
our Factory.

Bring along all your 
apples and get the 
arket price. Any 

quan^ty in barrel or car 
load lots accepted.

M. W. Graves & Co.
Bridgetown, Sept.20th

GREAT BARGAINS for the next 10 DAYS
last week.

Mr. Thomas Buckler, of the Cus
toms Department, returned oa Sat
urday from a three weeks trip to Bos- 

accompanied by his

I have decided to make a clean-sweep sale and at 
prices which will move them quickCi(Nov. 3rd.)

be*Mrs. W. A. Purdy and daughters. 
Olive and Irene, went to Lawrebce- 
town on Saturday where they will 
spend the winter with her daughter. 
|Irs. Horton Pbinney.

After an illness of about two weeks

ton, he was 
daughter, Miss Glendine. Mrs. Buck
ler will remain a few weefca longer be
fore returning home.

* 23 Men's Black Beaver Overcoats, sizes 36 to 42, at the unheard of price 
$3.97.

27 Men's Fancy Stripe Overcoats, new goods, sizes 36 to 42, only $5.19. 
21 Men’s good servlcable Suits, sizes36 to 42, only $4.69.

*
port HOabe

Dr. E. Breck Is in Beogor, Maine.
account of the fishing

I
writing up an 
and shooting privileges 6! that state 
fop the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
way Company.

Mrs. E. McCormick, who,has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. V. Hyde, of 
Boston, returned home on Saturday.

John Snow left on Wednesday, 3rd. 
for Boston where he has bought out 
a fish packing and smoking business. 
He has engaged some experienced 
help from 
success 
see our 
place.

Mr. George Graham passed to the 
Great Beyond on Saturday afternoon 
30th ult, at the ripe old age of 86 
years. He leaves to mourn his loss, 
two sons, Wallace, of Bear River and 
George, of Malden, Mass, and three 
daughters, Mrs. John A. Heuahaw.
Mrs. Harvey Marshall and Mrs. Geo 
E. Purdy all living at Bear River, j 
The deceased had many friends and well under way 
for about 30 years was a consistent ing laid on the cb 
member of the Methodist church. In- for thc engine house.

The funeral of 1 ttle Muriel Hicks terifient in Mt. Hope cemetery on clarence Ryder went to Lynn Sat- 
only child of S. B. Hicks, station Monday afternoon, the funeral service urday on business.' 
agent, took place on Sunday morn- being conducted by Rev. John Pbalen 
ing. The pupils of the day school and 
Sabbath School marched ahead of the 
procession to the grave. The floral of
ferings were many and beautiful, in 
eluding wreaths from the school chil
dren ami» members of the I. O. G. T.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL!/ Mrs. Watson Gould has returned 
from a vis t with friends in Mass.

John Roop. lately in the employ of 
A. E. MacMahon, left for Boston on 
Saturday, en route for Calgarv.

Chas. Beals, who went out west on 
the Home Seeker’s excursion, has re
turned home.

We regret to learn of the illness of 
Mrs. Spurgeon Selfrldge.

j 57 pairs Men’s Heavy Oxford Pants.good quality, only $1.47.
29 Men’s Lumber Coats, rubber lined, good quality, only $1.39.
15 Boys’ Fancy Striped Overcoats, sizes 28 to 32, only $3.25.

' 10 doz. Boys' Fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers, only .33 each, a snap.Ithe , place. We wish him 
in his veifJure, but regret to 

b usines^ men leaving the

8U

The S. 8. Kathinka, the steamer 
which sailed last week lor London 
and Hull, had a cargo of 9,786 bar
rels of apples.

Rev. Mr. LeCaln, of Middleton, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday last.

On Sunday afternoon last Annapolis 
visited with a couple of fires.

house

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
The excavating of the ore p,t is 

find the sills are be- 
ncrete abuttments

| 10 pieces Wrapperette, fancy patterns, new goods, going for .09 per yard. 
60 pairs Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes 3 to 7 only .55 a pair.
27 extra quality Quilts, while they last, $1.19.
28 pair All Wool White Blankets, while they last, $2.07 a pair.
25 pair Ladies’ Rubber Boots, sizes 3 to 7, only $2.00 a pair.

■f

Can you, dare you, do unjust ice to yourself and family and stay away from
this MONEY-SAVING SALE t Store open everv evening, rain or shine.

The bargains arc flowing atv*

Hattie Westhaven is home from 
Mr. H. W. Smith, of Inverness. Is, Annapolis fQr a few weeks visit, 

acting manager of the Union Bank
was
The roof of Dr. R. W thers 
caught fire from sparks from the 
chimney. The fire was extinguished 
with but little damage to a few shim» 
les. This was out but a short time

Our pastor. Mr. West, came home 
from Lynn last Wednesday. He has 
had a vacation of about three weeks 

Ralph Dunn came from the woods which we trust he has enjoyed much, 
on Monday with a very nice moose

during the absence of Mr. W. M. 
Romans. Queen -St.B. JACOBSON’S,

C. L. PIGGOTT’S BLOCK.Wm. Ramsay will place his mill at 
head which had a spread of 57 inches. tJw ,ake back o( Thomas Cove, in- 
As guide he had young'Levi Brooks.

when fire was discovered in the prettv 
farm house of Mrs. A. Fullerton on 
the Digby road. When observed the 
fire had gained such headway that it 

found impossible to save the

L. R. Fairn returned on Friday 
from a successful moose hunt at Al
bany Cross, having succeeded in cap
turing an unusually fine specimen.

The ladies of theW. A. of St. 
Mary’s church are preparing for a 
supper and sale to be held in Rav’s 
Hall.

stead of at th s place as reported.
Bark Earl Grey was towed down 

the river by 8. S. Bear River on 
Monday, where she will finish her 
deck load before sailing for South 
America.

Cup and SaucerTLowcr Grnnvlltcwas
house which became a total loss. We 
understand only a part of the furni
ture and clothing was saved. The The Indies of the Episcopal church 

Mr. W. M. Romans is enjoying his held a Bean Supper in Karsdale Hall 
yearly vacation part of which will be iaat Wednesday evening and realized 
spent at his old home at Dartmouth, eight dollars.

Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles returned from < jn response to a cablegram from
Capt. L. H. Porter, W. E. Rvder

ewhouse was insured for 32500.

and Pitcher Sale•> *
pbtnnct Coveport Xornc WOULD YOU LIKEi Boston on Wednesday last.

(Nov. 3rd.)
Congratulations are in order—Mr. 

and Mrs. Watson Bent, a daughter.
Mr. Alex. Turpel, who has been vis

iting relatives in Lynn. Mass., re
turned home.

The Bay View Hotel is closed for 
the winter, Capt, Templeman having 
gone to the Un ted States.

The schooner. Maudie is taking her 
last cargo of apples to St. John this 
week and will go into winter Quar
ters.

Mr. Frank Brinton, of Halifax, is 
with his family at the home of hia 
mother, Mrs. Emma Brinton.
.v John Graves arrived home from 

Lytiu, Mass., on Wednesday after a 
three months absence.

Pastor Smith is holding special 
services at Mt. Rose each evening 
this week.

*Much sympathy is felt here for Mr. 
Adelbert Johnson, of Mt. Rose, whose 
wife, Edith L. died Tuesday of last 
week, after an illness of four months 
of consumption, 
stricken husband were left two little 
•boys.

Year '.>^r to know how to write a good 
business letter, a prom ssory note, draw, ac* 
cept «adesdons a drmft, draw a cheque, 
make a deposit, keep the (arm accounts, and 
be able to disc si inte.l gently the commer
cial and industr al cand.t ons of th i province? 
It is. oar bee.nr.s to teach him how to do 
these and to th nk for himself. Send for 
Booklet; it tells al! a boat it.

S. Bear River sailed for St Port Wade, left on Wednesday for
I Belfast, Ireland, via New York, to 

take the position of Chief Officer in 
j the 8. 8. Mattapan line of the new 
steamship recently launched there for 
the United Fruit Co.

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

November 11th, to November 22nd.
8.

John on Monday.
Schr. Neva is loading lumber for 

New York.
ARCHIBALD — On Oct. 31st ult. to 

Dr. and Mrs. Archibald a son.
1 doz. Gups and Saucers, Maple Leaf Pat- 1 doz. Blue and .Cups and Saucers 81.05 

terns, 81.00 1 doz. Shamrock Cups and Saucers 81.05
1 doz Clips and Saucers, Clover Leaf * doz. Pink, Blue or Green Stone China 

Patterns, $1.00
1 doz. Cups and Saucers, Blue Sandring

ham Patterns, 81.00
1 doz. Cups and Saucers, Pink Pat- ALL KINDS OI PIT! JILLS I LOM

" ' 8c. TO 28c.

Mrs. Robert Blair and child leave 
,or Boston on Saturday to remain 
the winter. Mrs. Young, her mother 
has closed up her house and will

Mr. Outhit White has returned
home from a short visit in Boston 
and vicinity.

❖
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, P-J. S,

ClcmcntsvalcMrs. Watson Rent, during her visit 
in Granville, accompanied by Mrs.G. 
M. Bent, spent a few days with uer 
cousin, Miss Carrie Nutter, at the 
American House, Middleton.

A ripe strawberry and several blo.-s- 
oms were picked by the young son o? 
Mr. Berket Chute last week. \ nice 
bunch of apple blossoms were also 
picked by Miss Ethel White.

Mr. Joe White, who has been em
ployed in Waverly, Mass., during the 
bunch of apple blossoms was also 
day last.

The light fall of snow last wee'i 
came as a gentle reminder, that rusty 
knitting needles must be cleaned.

81.05
spend the w ntçx j^th her, daughter 
Mrs. Walter "'St ills. In Ànîïapolis 1 doz. White Tea Cups and Saucers .75 

1 doz. “ Coffee Cups and Saucers .85
We are very sorry to report Mrs. Royal. E. H. Porter will look aftes 

Albert Brown seriously ill. the Karsdale post office during her
Congratulations are due Mr. and absence.

Mrs. Fred Woodland upon the arrival 
of a daughter.

Messrs. Frank and Maynard Brown 
returned home 
the winter months.

On Sunday morning before service very pleasant trip to Boston and vP 
the ordinance of Baptism was admin- cinity. 
istered to two candidates, by the
Rev. O. E. Reeves, and they were re YOU CAN CURE CATARRH
ceived into the church.

tern. $1.00
Mrs. Warren Lettenev returned

from Boston on Saturday. Special Discount on Groceries
Miss Etta Shafncr leaves this week A late exchange says:— Liglitninv 

last week to spend foa Boston to spend the winter. | struck a barn last Wednesday morn- j

Rev. Mr. West Is back again after a1 about one o’clock, at i»oith e-ine j
ston owned by L. Neily and it was j 
totally consumed. The barn contained ; 
ten tons of hay, one cow, a lot of ap 
pics which was owned by W. W. Neilv 
and some agricultural implements. 
There is little insurance, enough 
probably to cover the cost of the hav

H. E. BROWNMrs.Besides the grief

fresh family groceriesSpvinoficlfr.
Mrs. Fred Beeler and son Gordon. J. H. Taylor, 54 Bond St.. Toronto, 

of L'equille,
and Mrs. Avard Potter on Sundav.j 

Mr. Oldbar Robert and Miss Ida

were the guests of Mr. j Breathed Hyomei and Cured a Long
Standing Case of Chronic Catarrh 
That defied All Other Remedies. 

| Also Toronto and New York Spec
ialists.

♦yMrs. John Mullock, Mrs. Wm. Saun 
and children returned You,- Canary.

Don’t forget to give your canary 
the best of water and seed every day. 
See that be has a good fish bone. 
Clean his cage every day. Keep him 
out of the hot sun and the glare of 
night lights and yet let him have sun
shine. Talk to him—talk to him with 
a kind voice. Let him out of the cage 
occasionally, 
bread soaked in milk, lettuce, chick- 
weed, a little piece of egg, sometimes 
o littlef fruit, a nut and lots of good 
thingjf and let him eat or reject, as 

ses. Remember he is a pris- 
ofÇFr iA| confinement, dependent on 
you eveify day for health and life, and 
constantly strive to make him happy. 
A little ten cent looking glass will 
aid greatly to his happiness. Take 
care that neither sun nor other light 
reflected shall dazzle him.

at thefromders
Mass., where they have been spending 
the past month.

Pine, of Virginia, were united in mar
evening, Nov. Bridgetown Central GroceryA druggist can obtain an imitation 

of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and vou v ill 
get it.

riage on Wednesday
Nov. 3rd. We extend our hearty con-1 into the stomach,

newly wedded Bond St. Toronto, tells how the dis- 
i tressing troubles of Catarrh were ov
ercome by simply inhaling Hvomei 
air. It’s the history of tens of thou-

Without taking a drop of medicine 
J. H. Tavlor. 54Miss Addie Rice, from Bear River 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lam
bert McNayr.

Misses Freeman and Smith, from 
Brookfield, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Saunders.

Master Ralph Grimm picked a full 
blooming may flower on the 2nd.

Mr. John Morrison left on the 28th 
for Cape Breton.

thegratulations to 
pair.

Miss May 
ing at Lake 
Mr. and Mrs. 
day.

Canned Vegetables
Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

Denton, who is teach- 
May, was the guest of 
Wm. Ramsey on Sun-

We give crumbs of
sands similar cases on record, prov
ing that Hyomei can be depended up
on to
Coughs, Colds and Croup. It has no 
equal for any distress of the breath
ing organs.

Mr. Taylor says: "Some years avo 
while on a hunting trip in Northern 

proposed railway from Centreville to j Canada, I contracted a severe cold 
some point on the D. A. R. line be- that settled in my head and finally 
tween Aylesford and Berwick. Sir F affected my threat. It rapidly devel- 
W. Borden announced that the regu- oped into catarrh and caused a mis- 
lar federal and Provincial subsidies erable throat weakness, 
were ready for any company which would become ^ clogged during the

night and there was a catarrhal 
dropping from .
throat. Many dr\ys I had been unable 
to breathe than through mv
mouth,and the constant hawking and 
spitting was almost unbearable. I 
had been treated by the best throat 
here and In New York, but nothing 
benefitted my condition. I obtained 
Hyomei and soon found relief, the 
throat dropping ceased and my head 
began to clear. I cont nued with Hy
omei for six weeve and after that Devilfish,
time I was well in every detail. Devilfish weighing up to 900 pounds 
There has been no return of the are same times caught in Jipsn. 
trouble since, and I feel grateful Ip. These fish are amphibious. They are 
in speaking well of Hyomei, as it often seen wabbling on their tentacles 
cured me when all else failed." Ntite giant spiders in search of patches

of sweet potatoes. The natives kill 
them with clubs. In the water they 
are caught in jars lowered to the bot
tom, which the octopus enters, think
ing them a good retreat from which to 
catch

fanned fruit
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Fears and 
Pineapples. '

Dried fruit
London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.
Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable good* and 

save money.

!t> cure Catarrh. Bronchitis.

❖ he

A public meeting was held at Wood- 
ville on Oct. 30th, in reference to the

❖
TO CONTINUE

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

FRIENDLY RELATIONS

It is evidence at once of newspaper 
enterprise and of international inter
est in Canadian affairs that the New 
York Herald has decided to estab
lish a bureau at Ottawa, and baa 
sent thither an experienced member 
of its Congressional staff at Wash
ington. The Herald has led the way 
in many newspaper enterprises, and 
its entry 
In line 
the world 
Canada and 
of world 
that the work 
reau at the 
make for 
relations
our American neighbor.

The Patient Mule.
The kind-hearted woman was very 

solicitous about a certain mule be
longing to Erastus Pinkley. The mule 
had a sad and heavy appearance and 
never looked more dejected than when 
its proprietor brought it up with a 
flourish at the front gate, says a writ
er in The Washington Star.

"Do you ever abuse that mole of 
yours?" she inquired one day.

"Lan’ sakes, miss,’’ returned Mr. 
Erastqs, "I should say not! Dat mule 
has had me on de dflensive, fob de 
Us* six years."

Mv headNEWSPAPER SPACE

would bu Id the road. The preference 
of the meeting was that the road 
should extend to Middleton to con
nect with the H. & 8. W.. for Port 
Wade andBridgewater.

(From the Kingston Whig)
Every line in a newspaper costs its 

publisher something. If it Is to bene
fit some individual, he may fairly ex- 

» 4>ect to pay something. You do not 
■go Into a grocery and ask the pro- 

» -prietor to hand you out ten pounds 
. of sugar tor nothing, even though the 
grocer may be a personal friend and 
.even though the gift might not be a 
large one.

the nose Into the J. E. LLOYD
* A case of cruelty was successfully 

prosecuted by the S. P. C. at Keut- 
ville last week, the defendant in the 
case—a man by the name of Chalk— 
had become incensed at a poor horse 
which had either balked or stopped in 
hauling a wagon. The animal also 
had backed, breaking a shaft while it 
backed. The driver picked up a broken 
end of the shaft and beat the horse 
over the head doing it much iniurv 
One of the eyes was also injured. 
The attorney of the 8. P. C. insisted 
that the man should get both fine 
and imprisonment, but the mavis- 
trate finally inflicted a penalty cf $50 
and costs, with the understanding 
that the accused should get out of 
the country w thin three weeks.—Ex.

SPECIAL PRICES
into the Canadian field is •>

with ita progressive policy 
over. It recognizes that 

Canada's progress are 
importance. Our hope is 

of the Herald’s bu- 
Canadian capital will 

a continuance of friendly 
between this country and

Oa Everything in Stock ferMessrs. Aubrey Moss. Chas. Hutch
inson and Wm. Hiltz, of the western 
part of Kings county, have been ern- 
victed before Justice Bllgfc. of Ber- 
w.ck, for not bringing out of the 
woods the body of a moose which 
they killed. The fine upon each was 
$25 and costs.

The Next Two Weeks

Fresh Chocolates and Penny Goods 
arriving every week, direct from 
Manufacturers. Also choice Groceries, 
Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices and 
Fruits.MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS

Canned Goods a Specialty
20 lb». Standard Granulated 

Sugar for 81.00
Mr*. S. C. Turner,

Granville Street.

DISTEMPER.
A complete Hyomei outfit costs 

$1.00, and 8. N. Weare will refund 
your money if it fails to cure.A cold is the "open door” for consumption and must be taken seriously from the start. 

Soothe the delicate tissues of the throat and fortify the system with
❖

The crusade against conductors on 
the Intercolonial has begun here. W. 
W. McClafferty, of Halifai, received 
notice of indefinite suspension, and it 
is reported that similar notice was 
served upon Conductor Pushie, of 
Mulgrave. No cause has been assigned 

' in either case, it Is stated. Both men 
are among the oldest and most pop
ular employees on the railway and 
have boats of friends all over the 
Maritime Provinces.— Halifax Chron
icle.

its food.

The GREAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODVITAL TABLETS*
Cure Tired Brain, Strengthen the Nerves, Purify the 
Blood, Cure Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases. If 
you are tired, run down, no ambition, try a box of Vital, 

50c. box, or 6 for $2.50. For sale at Warren’s Drug Store or by mail from the Scobell Drug Co., St. 
Catharines. Ont.

and the danger can be easily avoided. You’ll enjoy 
taking it too—it has such a pleasant taste and is perfectly harmless 
to the most delicate stomach. Twenty-five cents a bottle at all dealers.

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. or canada, limited, Halifax, n. a
even

... . . liisAiLSl

%

/

Eureka Underwear
Is made of all Nova Scotia 

Wool—and it is the only kind 
that is. Nova Scotia Wool is 
the best wool for making warm 
underwear. That’s the reason 
why Eureka Underwear is so 
warm, so soft and so strong 
that’s what gives it such stur
dy wearing qualities.

Eureka Underwear is abso
lutely unshrinkable, if you 
prove it otherwise vour monev 
will be refunded.

For men, in heavyweights at 
medium prices.

Ask your dealer to show vou 
Eureka Underwear.
NOVA «SCOTIA KNITTING 

MILLS. Ltd.
EUREKA. NOVA SCOTIA
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